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Mayor Winn: Tax hike needed to avoid debt
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Tooele City Mayor Debbie
Winn said she agrees with critics that the city should have
raised taxes incrementally over
the past few years to keep up
with inflation and the cost of
doing business — instead of

doing it all at once.
“That’s what we should have
done, but it’s too late now,”
Winn said in an interview
Monday. “We can’t do it incrementally at this point.”
Winn and the Tooele City
Council want an additional
$3 million in the city’s general

fund with a proposed certified
tax rate that’s more than twice
as much as last year’s.
The 2017-18 fiscal year
tax rate was .001831 and the
proposed 2018-19 fiscal year
tax rate is .003934, according
to information provided by the
city’s finance department.

Because the new budget
includes a tax increase, the
budget and tax increase
will remain tentative until a
Truth-in-Taxation hearing on
Aug. 15. If the tax increase is
approved by the city council on
that date, the new tax rate —
and resulting tax increase —

will be on this fall’s tax notice
for city residents.
The city council held a public hearing on the proposed
tax increase and budget on
June 20 with about 60-70 residents in attendance. Several
spoke during the hearing and
objected to such a big increase

in one year.
Winn pointed out that the
city has not raised taxes for
36 years.
The mayor said she and the
city council knew that raising
the certified tax rate would
SEE HIKE PAGE A 10 ➤

Rezone referendum
proponents may
have violated law
Sheriff ’s office investigating signature verification
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Sponsors of a referendum
to undo a high-density zone
change in Stansbury Park were
successful in collecting enough
signatures to get the rezone on
the November ballot.
But now some signature
gatherers are facing a criminal
investigation into the process
used to verify signatures.
Within the 45-day statutory period, a total of 3,428
signatures were gathered by
volunteers on the petition for
the referendum to repeal the
Tooele County Commission’s
decision to rezone 5.38 acres
of property on the southwest
corner of Clubhouse Drive and

Country Club Drive from commercial shopping and singlefamily residential to R-M-15.
The change allows for highdensity development of up to
15 housing units per acre.
A total of 629 signatures
were disqualified because they
either weren’t registered to
vote, were duplicates, were
unreadable, or for other errors,
according to a report by Tooele
County Clerk/Auditor Marilyn
Gillette.
That left 2,799 valid signatures. With 2,749 signatures
needed, signature gatherers
were ahead of the required
number by 50 signatures.
SEE LAW PAGE A10 ➤

Porter Degraw and dog Addie roll down the Erda Days parade route Saturday morning on their family’s first-place float.

AN ERDA DAY CELEBRATION
PHOTOS SUE BUTTERFIELD
The summer round of community days in
Tooele County got officially underway Friday and
Saturday with Erda residents and visitors showing up in droves to celebrate the community.
It all began Friday night with a dinner and
variety show at Warr Memorial Park. The festivities continued Saturday with a 5-K run, a kids’
1-K run, a parade on Erda Way, followed by
activities and a lunch of Erda Burgers at Warr
Memorial Park.
More community days across the county are
scheduled. Next comes Stockton Days on Aug.
11; Rush Valley Days and Stansbury Days on Aug.
17-18; and Lake Point Days on Aug. 24-25.

Benjamin Gordon plays his fiddle on the Erda Days parade route.

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Developer Derald Anderson has plans to put townhomes on a piece of
property that was zoned residential but is facing pushback from some
Stanbury Park residents.

Fire crews gain
control of wildfire
in Stansburys
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Ashland Evans (above)
scrambled for a frozen treat
on the Erda Days parade route
Saturday morning. Grand
Marshalls Carolyn and Cordale
Gull (right) wave from their
carriage.

Sunny Davis rides her horse down the Erda Days parade
route Saturday morning.

The wildfire that began
on the northern edge of the
Stansbury Mountains is controlled but not out, according
to Tooele County Fire Warden
Daniel Walton.
A large fire goes through a
series of phases, which include
initial attack, extended attack,
contained, controlled and
finally out, Walton said. The
Ellerbeck Fire, which burned
approximately 4,000 acres,
likely won’t be considered out
for a couple of weeks, and fire
crews will continue to patrol
the area and evaluate post-fire
rehabilitation work.

Last Wednesday, the
Ellerbeck Fire, which was
sparked by lightning, was
at 80-percent containment,
according to the state Division
of Forestry, Fire and State
Lands.
Other fires in the county
included a fire north of
Interstate 80 near milepost 64
last Wednesday, which burned
100 acres but was contained
within four hours, according to
Walton. The cause of the fire is
undetermined, but investigators suspect it may have been
sparked by recreation equipment such as an all-terrain

INSIDE
Stansbury
library reopens
See A3

Baseball fields
will get new
concession
stands
See A2

Grantsville
beats Highland
in baseball
See B1
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Keebler, in poor health, released from prison by judge
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

The Stockton man who
pleaded guilty to attempting
to bomb a federal Bureau of
Land Management building
in Arizona has been released
on time served after spending
two years in jail.
William Keebler, 59, pleaded guilty in April to one count
of attempted destruction of
federal property by use of an
explosive. Keebler’s release
was ordered on July 9 in federal court in Salt Lake City,
according to the Associated
Press.
Judge David Sam cited
Keebler’s age and physical ail-

Bill Keebler
ments, including prostate cancer and heart disease, as reasons for his release, according

to the AP.
Keebler was the commander of the Patriots Defense
Force, a citizen militia group
based out of Stockton, according to a probable cause statement from the FBI. For several months, undercover FBI
agents infiltrated his militia
and had contact with Keebler
both face-to-face and by cell
phone.
Keebler organized training exercises that involved
shooting targets and receiving
instruction on firearms, and
military and survival tactics.
Keebler was preparing his
militia to participate in antigovernment activities, similar

to the 2014 armed standoff in
Bunkerville, Nevada, between
the BLM and cattle rancher
Cliven Bundy over unpaid
grazing fees, according to the
FBI. Keebler participated in
the standoff at Bunkerville
and claimed on Facebook he
spent 13 days at the Bundy
Ranch.
In February 2016, Keebler
met with Patriots Defense
Force members to discuss
gathering intelligence on
potential targets, according
to the statement. The group
drove by the BLM office near
the Gateway Mall in Salt Lake
City to assess it as a potential site, but Keebler said the

office would be a poor target
due to the high commercial
and homeless activity in the
area.
Keebler’s rhetoric escalated about a month later in
a March 19 training exercise
with the militia when he
discussed the government’s
harassment of people and that
repercussions would start,
the FBI said. After determining the group would target
BLM facilities in the “middle
of nowhere,” Keebler said the
militia would sneak in to damage vehicles or buildings.
After an undercover FBI
agent showed Keebler a video
of a 6-inch pipe bomb, Keebler

requested he create more
explosive devices and outlined
his target — a BLM building at
Mount Trumbull in Arizona.
On June 20, 2016, Keebler
left Stockton with militia
members and the undercover FBI agents for Mount
Trumbull. Inert explosives
were placed at the door of
a BLM cabin and Keebler
pressed the remote detonator
several times before the members of the militia returned to
Utah.
The following day, the
FBI arrested Keebler and he
remained in federal custody
for more than two years.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

Tooele City sets priority list for park improvements
MARK WATSON
STAFF WRITER

Work on new concession
buildings at two Tooele City
baseball parks should begin
this week, according to Brian
Roth, city parks director.
England Construction
Company of Tooele is the contractor for constructing the
similar concession buildings at
both parks.
One of the buildings will be
installed at Red Delpapa Babe
Ruth Park, 70 S. First Street,
and the other at Dow James
Baseball Park, 435 W. 400
North.
Roth said the Red Delpapa
building, at a cost of $161,000,
will be a mechanical building for lighting controls,
concessions, storage and an
announcer’s area. The Dow
James building, at a cost of
$179,000, will be similar but
will also include restrooms
along with the concession area
and announcer’s area.
“We want to get going on
these parks improvements as
soon as possible,” said Tooele
City Mayor Debbie Winn.
The city has $2.2 million
available for improving some
of its parks from the Parks,
Arts and Recreation tax it has
collected and saved through
the years, according to the
mayor.
The PAR tax is a 0.001 percent sales tax or a 1 cent tax
on $10.
By state law PAR tax money
can only be spent for parks,
arts and recreation, the mayor
said.
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Winn said half of the cost for
the concession stands at the
fields will be paid for by the
Tooele County School District.
She said the Tooele City
Council has approved a
$100,000 upgrade to the
Carnegie Library or Tooele
Pioneer Museum at 47 E. Vine
St.
“We would like to take the
old paint off the building and
restore it to its brick finish,”
Winn said. “Also, part of the
southeast corner of the building has sunk and needs to be
repaired. Five years ago the
the cost was $60,000 to do this
work, now it is $100,000.”
A new pavilion at Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course is high on
the priority list and will cost
$125,000. The city also plans
to spend $100,000 to replace
tennis courts with pickleball
courts at Elton Park. A new
playground will be installed
at Linear Park at a cost of
$40,000.
The Tooele City Arts Council
will receive $114,000 for its
annual budget. The mayor said
this includes money for Fridays
on Vine and the Fourth of July
celebration. A new employee
will be hired to work with the
Tooele City Arts Council at a
cost of $18,000.
Elton Park’s irrigation system will also be upgraded at a
cost of $500,000 from PAR tax
money.
Tooele City also has $1.6
million saved from park impact
fees collected to be used on
building new park facilities. In
the works is a new restroom
at the Aquatic Center Park at a
cost of $85,000.
“We have so much activity
going on at the park now with
Fridays on Vine and the Arts
Festival,” Winn said. “We had
to have a new restroom.”
The Aquatic Park restroom
will cost $85,000 and a new
restroom at the golf course will
cost $40,000.
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“We don’t have a restroom
on the back nine at the golf
course because we haven’t had
the money to build one,” Winn
said.
She said the new golf course
restroom will not be as nice as
the new Aquatic Center Park
restroom.
“It will have water, but it
will have a tank that needs to
be emptied,” Winn said.
The city council would like
to start building the new restrooms as soon as possible.
The city is still working with
Tooele County School District
to turn two softball fields at
Aquatic Center Park into regulation softball fields.
The plans are to improve
the conditions of the two east
ballfields and upgrade the two
west ballfields to regulation
size with one of them destined
to be the new home of the
Tooele High School softball
team.
The mayor said the plan is
for the school district to pay
half of the cost of upgrading

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

The old scorekeeper, announcer’s booth at Red Delpappa will be replaced soon.
the softball fields at Aquatic
Center Park.
Phase 1 would cost $1.74
million with the city paying
$870,000 and the district

$187,000. Phase 2 would coust
$703,000 with the city paying $352,000 and the district
$352.000.
The work is expected to

begin next spring, according to
the mayor.
mwatson@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury Service Agency expected to review
lake use policy changes at next meeting
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Creative Director
Graphic Artist
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Photo shows the Red Delpapa Babe Ruth baseball field in Tooele. Construction will begin soon on a new concession building for the field.

Changes may be coming to
the Stansbury Service Agency’s
lake use policy, which the board
of trustees is expected to review
at its next meeting.
“Basically, it’s just some really
simple grammar changes in a
couple areas and just simplifies
the policy, cleans it up a little,”
said chairman Neil Smart, during last Wednesday’s service
agency board meeting.
Missing from the proposed
policy, however, is the word
“private.” Stansbury Lake is
managed as a private lake by the
service agency, a public entity
that collects tax revenue.
In the current lake policy, the
private status is clearly spelled
out.
A section titled “Residency”
states that only residents and
their accompanied guests
are allowed to use the lake
and its amenities. Under the
“Enforcement” section, the
current policy plainly states,
“Stansbury Lake is a private
lake.”
In the proposed policy, there
is no section on residency and
there is no mention of the lake
being private. The policy does
state that the service agency
“maintains Stansbury Lake for
the benefit of Stansbury Park
residents and their accompanied
guests.”
Outside of the omissions,

which describe Stansbury Lake
as private or for resident use
only, the proposed lake use
policy is similar to the existing
policy. No gas-powered engines
are allowed on the lake, all
watercraft must be registered
with the service agency prior to
use and the lifetime registration
fee remains $5 for each watercraft.
Over the past couple of years,
service agency board members
have discussed concerns about
the lake being private despite
being owned by a public entity.
During an August 2016 meeting,
board member Mike Johnson
said the lake’s private status
conflicted with its ownership by
a public body.
“We are the government,”
Johnson said, at an August 2016
meeting. “So by definition, that
lake isn’t private. That’s a public
asset.”
At that meeting, the service
agency board discussed other
means of restricting use of the
lake, including time and manner
of use. The board also discussed
the possibility of making the
lake public, but charging nonresidents a higher cost to use the
lake since residents pay taxes
— similar to how the Stansbury
Park public pool is managed.
The next Stansbury Park
Service Agency meeting is scheduled for July 25 at 7 p.m. at the
Stansbury Park Clubhouse.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Swimmers (above)
use the dock at
Stansbury Lake on
Monday afternoon.
Ryan Watson (left)
navigates his paddle
board on the lake.
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USU announces new vice president to lead regional campuses
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

Utah State University has a
new leader for its regional campus system, including the USU
Tooele Regional Campus.
USU announced the appointment of David Woolstenhulme
as vice president of regional
campuses on July 11. He will
start in his new position on
Aug. 1.
Woolstenhulme will report
directly to USU President
Noelle Cockett. Prior to
Woolstenhulme’s appointment, USU’s regional campuses
reported to the office of the
executive vice president and
provost.
“Dave’s extensive experience
with USU’s regional campuses

David Woolstenhulme
and state-wide technical education makes him a perfect
choice to lead new efforts in
regional campus function and
growth,” Cockett said. “His

demonstrated commitment and
passion to state-wide higher
education, coupled with his
depth of knowledge about our
mission, will serve our students
well as he leads the 33 regional
campuses and centers.”
Woolstehulme currently is
the commissioner of the Utah
System of Technical Colleges
where he is responsible for the
state’s eight regional technical colleges, including Tooele
Technical College. He has
served in that position since
Sept. 2016.
“On behalf of the board of
trustees, I thank Commissioner
Woolstenhulme for his service
to technical education and
Utah’s Technical Colleges,”
said Jim Evans, Utah System of

Technical Colleges board chairman. “Dave is a remarkable
leader and has worked tirelessly
on behalf of Utah’s students
and taxpayers.”
Prior to his current position with the Utah System
of Technical Colleges,
Woolstenhulme served as USU’s
vice provost of regional campuses from 2014-16. He was
also a long-time member of the
Jon M. Huntsman School of
Business faculty member at the
Uintah Basin Regional Campus.
From 2012-14, Woolstenhulme
was president of the Uintah
Basin Applied Technology
College.
Woolstenhulme is no
stranger to Tooele. As executive
vice-provost for USU’s regional

campuses, Woolstenhulme
announced the appointment
of Jennifer Van Cott as executive administrator of the USU
Tooele Regional Campus in Jan.
2016.
He also attended the ribbon
cutting ceremony for the USUTooele Science and Technology
building in Jan. 2016.
As vice president for regional
campuses, Woolstenhulme will
be responsible for the nonacademic operations of regional
campuses including facilities,
budget, recruitment and enrollment management. He will
help drive innovation and strategic initiatives that promote
the regional campuses, according to Cockett.
Woolstenhulme holds a

bachelor of science degree in
physical education and a master of science degree in management and human resources
from USU. He earned a doctorate of education with an
emphasis in adult learning and
technology from the University
of Wyoming.
“I am excited for the opportunity to provide leadership for
the USU regional campuses,”
said Woolstenhulme. “These
campuses have a major impact
in many communities throughout the state, and I am thrilled
to be a part of this system. It
is an honor to be reconnected
with USU and be a part of
President Cockett’s leadership
team.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com

Stansbury Library reopens with renovations, state certification
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

With shiny new tile floors
and crisp white walls —
not to mention thousands
of books — the Stansbury
Library welcomed the community back during an open
house Monday.
The Stansbury Library had
been closed since a renovation that began in January,
following water damage to
the floors and walls in the
library’s space in the lower
level of the Stansbury Park
Clubhouse.
It’s been a long process
to getting the library back
together and some of the

books returned to the shelves
for volunteer library director
Jessica Johnson.
“I’ll spend the next year
putting them away where
they belong,” Johnson said.
“That’s just how it goes.”
While there were books
on the shelves when visitors came to the open house
Monday afternoon, thousands more were still in
boxes. Johnson said she started the library with 300 of her
own books after the branch
of the Grantsville Bookmobile
in Stansbury closed.
Following a pair of Eagle
Scout projects and other
contributions, the library

now boasts a collection of
books nearing 10,000 items,
according to Johnson.
“So there’s a lot that you
haven’t seen right now that’s
in boxes,” she said. “... So you
can see it’s going to be quite
the process.”
In addition to new
floors and fresh paint, the
Stansbury Library is now
state certified, which gives
the library access to the
state’s interlibrary loan system. The state library system
also gave Johnson advice on
layout for the library, which
features lower shelves in a
middle aisle and bench seating among the books.

Johnson said the state
library, Grantsville City
librarian John Ingersoll and
her library board have all
contributed to making the
reopened library a success.
With its reopening in the
books, the Stansbury Library
will begin its summer reading program on July 17 from
4:30 to 5:30 p.m., which
will continue on Tuesdays.
The library will also host a
book fair, featuring Usborne
Books, on Thursday, July 19,
from 4 p.m. to 7 p.m. with
half of all proceeds going
toward the purchase of new
books for the library.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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Becca Crane and her daughter Felicity browse the books in the Reading
Room at Stansbury Library.

FCCLA students bring home the gold at national competition
TIM GILLIE
STAFF WRITER

It’s a club for high school
students. Their projects focus
on things like community service, family relationships, substance abuse, peer pressure,
environment, nutrition and
fitness, teen violence, career
exploration, leadership, development, and life skills.
Nationally the club has over
160,000 members in 5,300
local chapters in 49 states,
plus the Virgin Islands and
Puerto Rico.
The club’s name is the
Family, Career and Community
Leaders of America, or FCCLA.
It is a national organization
for young men and women in
family and consumer sciences
education in public and private high schools.
The president of the Utah
state FCCLA organization is
Heather Castagno, a junior at
Wendover High School.
Castagno and six other students from the Tooele County
School District attended
FCCLA’s National Leadership
Conference in Atlanta,
Georgia, from June 28 to July
2. And they brought home
some medals from FCCLA’s
national competitions.
The national conference
includes competitions in more
than 30 different categories,
according to Castagno.
Some of the competition
categories are entrepreneurship, nutrition, fashion design,
food innovations, interior
design, leadership and communications.
The pathway to the national
competitions starts at the substate regional level. Tooele
County School District is part
of FCCLA’s Utah Region 2,
which also includes Granite,
Jordan and Murray school
districts.
FCCLA members must
receive a score of at least 50

Heather Castagno
out of 100 possible at the
region competition to advance
to the state competition. Only
the first and second place winners from the state competition advance to the national
competition. At the national
competition, gold, silver, and
bronze medals are awarded,
depending on the number of
points awarded by judges.
Vanessa Torres, a junior
at Wendover High School,
brought home a gold medal in
the interpersonal communication competition.
For her competition, Torres
completed a research project
on visual learning. She divided
a group of third-grade students into two groups. She
read a story to one group and
had the other group read the
same story to themselves. She
then gave the students a test
on the story. She then repeated the process, but swapped
the groups, this time reading
to the group that read to themselves.
“Each time, the group that
read to themselves scored better on the test,” she said.
Torres had to prepare a
written and oral report on her
research. At the national com-

petition she had to give the
oral presentation and answer
questions from a panel of five
judges.
“It was a little scary,” she
said.
Karina Kenison, who graduated from Tooele High School
in May, received a gold medal
in fashion design.
Kenison designed and
sewed a semi-formal
dress, which she wore to a
Valentine’s Day dance. She
also made a matching tie for
her date.
For the competition,
Kenison made a tri-fold board
display of her design and construction process. The judges
examined her dress and asked
her questions.
“I really like FCCLA,”
Kenison said. “It helps you find
the things you are passionate
about.”
Eden Beazer, a junior at
Stansbury High School, also
earned a gold medal. Beazer’s
competition category was interior design.
All of the interior design
competitors were given the
same fictional client with a
mock floor plan of a house.
“The client had MS and was
in a wheelchair, so the house
and design had to be wheelchair accessible,” Beazer said.
For the competition, Beazer
could rearrange the floor plan
of the home. She then had
to design the contents and
arrangement of each room,
including a floor plan and pictures of the elements in each
room.
Beazer was assisted by
Mckenna Rogers, who also
received a gold medal.
“It was my goal to compete
in the national competition,”
Beazer said. “And I did it!”
Grantsville High School
junior Melanie Henwood
received a silver medal in the
digital stories for change com-

petition.
The theme for the digital
stories for change competition
was “Your Future — Chance or
Choice?”
Henwood made a video
about social skills, emphasizing the importance interpersonal relationships, human
contact, and communication
in a society that is filled with
technology and social media.
Henwood teamed up with
classmate Camree Iverson to
make the video. Iverson also
received a silver medal.
Tooele High School students Kimberlee Dymock and
Heather Orr both received a
gold medal in the job interview category.
Castagno, who was elected
as the state FCCLA president
in February, said she and two
other representatives of Utah’s
FCCLA were able to vote on
the new national leadership
for FCCLA.
As the state FCCLA president, Castagno travels to help
with leadership trainings at
the five regional conferences
in Utah, as well as assisting in
the training of local chapter
leadership.
“In my job, I run a lot of
meetings,” Castagno said.
In Castagno’s travels to
region and local FCCLA
events, she promotes the state
theme, “The power of one.”
“The idea is to focus on your
goals so you can help others,
your club, and your school,”
she said.
Castagno’s family and consumer science teacher, Deanna
Stewart, is retiring after 33
years of teaching.
As a teacher in a small
remote school, Stewart has her
own perspective of FCCLA.
“I refer to FCCLA as the
great equalizer,” Stewart said.
“Students in FCCLA are on an
equal footing regardless of the
size of their school.”

2 teens injured in auto rollover near Vernon
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

Two teenage boys were
injured in a single-vehicle rollover accident south of Vernon
Monday evening, according to
the Utah Highway Patrol.
A Land Rover was traveling
northbound on state Route
36 around 7:30 p.m. when it
went off the road to the right,
according to UHP. When the
vehicle traveled back to the
left, it left the roadway and
overturned.
The road was closed for 10
to 15 minutes so two medical

helicopters could land at the
accident scene, according to
UHP. The occupants of the
Land Rover, a 16-year-old boy
and 15-year-old boy, were
flown from the scene.
One of the boys was in serious condition and the other
was in critical condition,
with possible life-threatening
injuries, UHP said. Both occupants were wearing seat belts.
The reason for the crash is
still under investigation, UHP
said.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

FCCLA, according to
Castagno, is about more than
sewing, designing and cooking.
“FCCLA teaches you lead-

ership, communication, and
life skills,” she said. “It’s
fun. Everybody should join
FCCLA.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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COURTESY OF UTAH HIGHWAY PATROL

A Land Rover crashed near Vernon on Monday evening. Two teenagers
were injured in the single-vehicle accident.
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OUR VIEW

A lot a stake

County commission is wise to carefully review all
options before selling Utah Motorsports Campus
When it comes to the Tooele County Commission’s proposed sale of Utah
Motorsports Campus, two things are at least known:
First, the racetrack has at least one interested buyer. Second, if
Commissioners Myron Bateman, Wade Bitner and Shawn Milne honor their
request for purchase offers that was posted in April, if a buyer’s offer is
accepted, they’ll announce who the buyer is on or before Aug. 2. But if they
don’t honor it, it’s anyone’s guess when the announcement will be made.
As we reported in the July 5 and July 10 editions, the commissioners
had received at least one purchase proposal from an undisclosed interested
buyer on or before the July 2 deadline for proposals. We say at least one,
because the commissioners haven’t revealed how many proposals have been
received.
But what they have revealed is their intent to proceed slowly, and to get
outside help to make a decision that hopefully will be in the best interest of
the county.
“We will be reviewing our options and seeking counsel from various
advisors during the coming weeks in regard to the track’s future,” said Milne
in a written statement. “We will be taking the time we feel is necessary to
thoroughly vet our options.”
The county commission’s reluctance to reveal more, which is legal even
though the racetrack has been owned by the county since 2015 when the
Larry H. Miller Group chose not to renew its lease for the facility, is a departure from the commissioners’ bid review process three years ago.
By July 2015 it was publicly known that around a dozen companies had
submitted purchase proposals. In Aug. 2015, the commissioners announced
the racetrack had been sold for $20 million to Mitime Investment and
Development Group of China.
As has become well-known history, the commissioners’ victory was
short-lived, thanks to a lawsuit by CenterPoint Management that eventually killed the Mitime deal — and ended up with the commissioners paying
CenterPoint $1.55 million to settle the matter. CenterPoint was one of the
companies that had submitted a bid to buy the racetrack and offered more
money than Mitime.
Given the importance of Utah Motorsports Campus’ economic development potential to the county, the costly legal battle the commissioners
endured over the facility’s failed sale, and the millions of dollars the county
owes to a management company for operating the racetrack for the county
since 2015, the commissioners are wise to take the time they feel necessary
to “thoroughly vet” their options.
To have the racetrack’s sale land in court again would be humiliating for
the commissioners and a regrettable public display of incompetence at local
taxpayers’ expense.
The commissioners’ are thanked for their commitment to have UMC sold
only to an entity that will ensure the facility’s best, long-term use. Seek
the counsel you need, commissioners, to reach a decision that best serves
the county and its citizens. Take all the time you need, too. There’s a lot at
stake.

GUEST OPINION

NATO remains a
vital western tool
A
ngela Merkel is, her supporters like to gloat, the leader of
the free world.
Just don’t ask her to spend as if
she is.
Donald Trump has made the
German chancellor one of his favorite rhetorical targets, especially over
Germany’s anemic defense expenditures. This has led to worries about
the future of the trans-Atlantic
alliance, and reflexive support for
Merkel among the American political elite.
Trump shouldn’t openly mock
Merkel, or suggest that there have
been annual dues to NATO that
Germany has failed to pay. Trump
tends to view foreign countries like
contractors trying to scam him in a
development deal. This scants history, geo-strategy and the national
pride of other countries — as usual,
Trump would benefit from at least a
gesture toward statesmanship.
Yet Germany’s defense spending, or lack thereof, is a disgrace.
One would think the country would
have been embarrassed onto a
different trajectory after German
troops — Panzergrenadierbataillon
371, to be exact — had to use
broomsticks instead of guns in
a NATO exercise in 2014. But
Germany evidently doesn’t embarrass easily.
NATO countries, after a long
vacation from history after the
end of the Cold War, agreed at a
summit in Wales in 2014 to spend
2 percent of their gross domestic
product on defense annually within
10 years.
It is the biggest economy in
Europe and fourth largest in the
world that is the serious laggard.
Germany spends all of 1.2 percent
of GDP on defense. As Elisabeth
Braw points out in Foreign Policy
magazine, its military is short on
tents and winter clothes, most of its
tanks aren’t battle-ready and it has
a shortfall of about 20,000 officers
and NCOs. It is promising to get to
1.5 percent GDP ... by 2025 (when
a Trump second term would be
ending).

Merkel is happy to browbeat
other EU countries over their fiscal and migrant commitments, but
please don’t bother her to spend on
her own defense.
The old saw is that NATO exists
to “keep the Soviet Union out, the
Americans in, and the Germans
down.” But the last item, given the
deep streak of pacifism in postwar
German politics, is no longer apt.
The EU, not military conquest, is
now Germany’s tool for European
influence.
Germany still has a gauzy view
of what matters. Its foreign minister has argued that its development
aid should count against its goal for
military spending, fundamentally
confusing soft and hard power.
Needless to say, if Vladimir
Putin is tempted to challenge
NATO somewhere on its periphery,
he’s not going to be dissuaded by
Germany’s foreign-aid budget or
its openness to Middle Eastern
migrants.
It’s not clear how seriously
Germany takes the Russian threat
(although it sent some troops to
Lithuania last year). Germany has
been supportive of the proposed
Russian pipeline, Nord Stream 2,
that would make Europe more
dependent on Russian natural gas
and bypass Ukraine. It’s Trump,
the alleged tool of Putin, who has
been complaining bitterly about the
project.
With Putin looming to the
East, NATO remains a vital tool of
Western power. It’s not an imposition to ask that Germany act like it.
Rich Lowry is editor of the
National Review.
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One of Trump’s biggest cons is that he’s
a dealmaker, but his deals unravel

D

onald Trump promised to be
America’s dealmaker in chief.
“We need a leader that
wrote ‘The Art of the Deal,’” he said in
the speech announcing his candidacy.
“I’m a negotiator. I’ve done very well
over the years through negotiation,”
he said during a Republican debate.
“That’s what I do, is deals,” he said
in May. “I know deals, I think, better
than anybody knows deals.”
But so far, Trump has made no
deals at all, and the ones he thinks
he’s made have unraveled.
He has no deal with North Korea.
Following his June 12 summit with
Kim Jong Un, Trump declared on
Twitter that “there is no longer a
nuclear threat” from North Korea.
In fact, recent satellite images show
that North Korea has made upgrades
to a nuclear facility. It also appears to
be finalizing the expansion of a ballistic missile manufacturing site.
Instead of surrendering its nuclear
stockpile, American intelligence says
North Korea is considering ways to
conceal it at secret production facilities.
As if to drive home the point
that there’s been no deal, just after
Secretary of State Mike Pompeo went
to Pyongyang to start filling in the

Robert Reich
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“nitty-gritty details” of Kim’s vague
commitment, North Korea accused
the Trump administration of pushing a “unilateral and gangster-like
demand for denuclearization,” calling
it “deeply regrettable.”
Trump apologists say the supposed
deal with North Korea will take time.
Maybe. But Kim got everything
he wanted from the summit — an
American president appearing to
grant North Korea co-equal status,
and cancellation of joint military
exercises with South Korea — without conceding a thing on weapons
and missile programs.
Trump has no trade deals, either.
Instead, he’s launched simultaneous trade wars with Europe, China,
Canada and Mexico.
After slapping tariffs on $34 billion of Chinese imports, China has
retaliated with tariffs on $34 billion
of American exports. Trump is now
threatening tariffs on nearly everything China exports to the United

States, as well as a clampdown on
Chinese investment here.
After Trump raised tariffs on steel
and aluminum from Canada, Mexico
and the European Union, they also
retaliated. They promise further retaliation if Trump acts on his threat to
place a 20-percent tariff on cars and
car parts imported from Europe.
Are these Trump’s negotiating tactics? “Every country is calling every
day, saying, ‘Let’s make a deal, let’s
make a deal,’” he boasted earlier this
month.
That’s doubtful. Trump’s actions
have poisoned relations to such an
extent that instead of joining the
United States to, say, push China to
open its markets, our trading partners
— including China — are starting
to join together to stop Trump from
doing worse damage.
Meanwhile, talks to revise
the North American Free Trade
Agreement with Mexico and Canada
are dead, partly because Trump’s bullying has generated so much animosity across our two neighbors’ borders.
Trump has no deal on Iran, either.
No deal on Syria. No deal on the
Qatar blockade. No deal on Israel and
SEE REICH PAGE A5 ➤
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Government enjoys political clout to
allow taxpayers to pay for projects

I

read in the July 3 edition of the
Transcript Bulletin that a “nonprofit” organization has obtained
from the State of Utah a $1.2 million
grant. But don’t worry; no one is getting compensated for their time, so
that makes it legitimate.
There are two types of entrepreneurs: private entrepreneurs who
risk their own money and political
entrepreneurs, who risk yours. The
first acquires venture capital by persuading voluntary contributors as
to the viability of their undertaking.
The second accrues venture capital
by persuading Legislatures to use the
coercive power of taxation to compel
taxpayers to take part in the venture.
Government intervention into economic development is an established
practice, and there are myriad justifications given as to why it is necessary.
But all of them are a version of “the
ends justify the means” thinking.
In the story, Tooele County
Commissioner Shawn Milne said, “We
needed an organization to receive
grant money and other contributions
to coordinate the efforts for a test site
for drone command and control systems. Think of it as a niche economic
development tool.”
Yes, we will. For it is a niche economic development tool that has
succeeded in gaining a $1.2 million
advantage of taxpayer funding over
other entrepreneurs. I need such an
organization to receive grant money,
too, but I won’t get it. I don’t have the
political clout or the temerity to insist
that taxpayers fund it.
Milne also said in the story he and
other UAS in Utah directors would
receive no compensation for their ser-

MIke Trapp
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vice on the nonprofit organization’s
board of directors. But note this: They
do receive $1.2 million of compulsory
taxpayer funding, instead of having
to approach a venture capitalist who
would voluntarily assess the risks and
weigh the anticipated return.
“For years I have wanted to bring
an economic development project to
Tooele that would be able to provide
jobs with high enough pay to keep our
younger generation in the county,”
Milne said.
For years I have wanted to be the
first one to spend my money on my
own pet projects, but my preferences
must take a back seat when the government gets first dibs on my money.
Oh well, death and taxes, and maybe
a little left over for me when the government gets through deciding what
they want to do with my tax money.
I recently went to a concert at
Tooele High School. Tooele’s mayor
stood before us and told us how grateful they were that the school district
graciously allowed them to host the
concert on the football field. She next
informed us we would not be able to
walk on the field during the concert;
they were going to “protect” it from
us. I noticed the police on hand,
whom would presumably enforce
that rule and prevent this collectively
owned property from being mishandled by any of us “owners.”
Ownership is not without its rules

and regulations, but we have merely
a generalized ownership. Ultimate
ownership is the prerogative of city
bureaucrats. How ironic the things
that are done for our benefit are
also done with a dash of dictatorship. While I would not have chosen
to walk on the field anyway, it does
show who has ultimate ownership of
that field — and it isn’t the taxpayer.
SEE GOVERNMENT PAGE A5 ➤
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The Constitution protects us from our own passions, politics

T

he best argument for the
necessity of constitutional originalists on the
Supreme Court is right before
our eyes.
You can see it in the news,
in our political discourse; you
hear the shrieks of it everywhere: It’s the hysteria of the
American left over the loss of
power over the nation’s highest
court. And now they’ve finally
become quite unhinged.
President Donald Trump’s
nomination of conservative
judge Brett Kavanaugh has
pushed them over the edge.
Not all liberals are hysterical. Some are trying to
be intellectually honest, in
thanking those most responsible for Trump being able to
shape the court: Like Harry
Reid, the former Democratic
Senate majority leader from
Nevada. And former President
Barack Obama, Democrat from
Chicago.
It was Reid who blew up the
old Senate filibuster rules to
help Obama pack the federal
courts with liberal judges.
Liberal Bloomberg pundit Albert R. Hunt advised
Democrats to “look in the mirror.”
“Democrats set the stage for
their powerlessness to affect
the court choice,” Hunt wrote
the other day, “and their reaction just deepens their political
anguish.”
When he was in the White
House and his party was in
control of Congress, Obama

Reich
continued from page A4
the Palestinians.
Trump will soon meet with
Vladimir Putin — but with no
apparent agenda.
Over the past few weeks,
Trump has given away his
bargaining leverage with
Putin anyway. He’s called for
Russia to be readmitted to the
Group of 7 industrial powers,
suggested it has a legitimate
claim to Crimea because a lot
of Russian-language speakers
live there, and expressed more
doubts about whether Moscow
meddled in the 2016 presidential election.
Trump has no deal on climate change. He simply pulled
out of the Paris climate accord.

Government
continued from page A4
There are those who say
we should see the good in
all this. Will not government
interventions provide a return
and possibly high paying jobs?
Jobs, that keep younger people
here? Again, this is the ends
justifying the means. The question should be: Where might
that money have gone had it
not been earmarked for the
drone development endeavors
of our entrepreneurial government and “non-profiteers”?
In a coercive market, where
the government gets to make
the economic choices and
expenditures, all citizens must
give up their own decisionmaking and their own preferences, and defer to the central
planning authority. That
authority doesn’t have the
information nor the perspec-

John Kass
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couldn’t resist rubbing it in,
like some Chicago political
boss in a roomful of broken
elbows. And he set the stage
for all this a few years earlier,
in a closed-door White House
meeting with Republicans
when Democrats had the
power.
“Elections have consequences,” he snapped, “and at the
end of the day, I won.”
Elections have consequences? Amazing.
And breaking established
Senate precedent to serve
short-term political goals like
packing the lower courts with
liberal judicial appointees has
consequences, too. And now
Republicans hold the Senate.
These days, as Senate
Democrats gnash their teeth
and pull their hair and their
media friends announce the
end of the world is at hand,
there’s only one thing missing:
an inscription carved in stone,
under the faces of Obama and
Reid, with a line from a poem
we read as children:
“Look on my works, ye
mighty, and despair!”
I would lift a glass to such a
touching monument. It would
be a dry martini made of liberal tears. On the rocks, with
three jalapeno/garlic olives —

shaken, not stirred.
So tasty. But only one.
Moderation in all things is
best.
Unfortunately, moderation is an unknown concept
to many Democrats now.
But their outrage over the
Kavanaugh appointment can
be entertaining political theater, like those protesters who
dressed up in costumes from
“The Handmaid’s Tale.”
They wore those ridiculous potato chip bonnets and
warned that the Supreme
Court will soon transform all
American women into breeders
controlled by bloodless patriarchs.
Just a little bit over the
top? Perhaps. Roe v. Wade
isn’t going to be overturned
anytime soon. Just screaming
it out doesn’t mean you understand how things work. At
least those potato chip bonnets
were nice.
But there’s another side
of the face of the left, a face
of rage worthy of Mr. Hyde.
And it howls that America is
a monstrous nation and that
an orange-haired demon has
turned us into the country of
the damned.
That’s a bit over the top, too,
no?
The rage is driven by the
realization that Trump, who,
without a conservative bone
in his body, is governing as a
conservative, with cuts to taxes
and government regulation
and a strict enforcement of

borders.
And he’s shaping a conservative Supreme Court that may
last for generations, thanks
to the Harry Reid rules that
Democratic senators, from
Charles Schumer of New York
to Dick Durbin of Illinois, were
only too eager to use when
they had juice.
All this is just too much for
the left. It has finally dawned
on them that they’ve lost the
Supreme Court.
For decades, the left
couldn’t get what they wanted
through legislation, so they
used activist courts to push
their agenda instead.
Kavanaugh was the safe
choice, a child of Washington,
a loyalist in the George W.
Bush White House, a conservative recruited by liberal
Supreme Court Justice Elena
Kagan to teach the law at
Harvard. And he was an altar
boy, and has a beautiful family,
and feeds the poor.
Good luck, Sen. Durbin.
Perhaps you can ask
Kavanaugh if he, too, is an
“orthodox Catholic.”
When Kavanaugh is confirmed, the left will no longer
be able to rely on demigods in
black robes to make law from
the bench.
Instead, Democrats will
have to push policy agendas
the old-fashioned way, through

legislation in statehouses and
in Congress, after convincing
the American people of the
rightness and reason of their
policies.
Once they get legislation
passed, they’ll have to get
it signed into law and hope
such law is consistent with the
Constitution.
What’s wrong with that?
Nothing.
I don’t want the Supreme
Court to give me a victory over
those with whom I disagree.
All I want is for the court to
interpret the Constitution as it
was written, as it was intended, to protect all our liberties,
not just those on one side or
the other depending on the
political whims of the moment.
The Constitution is what
protects us from our own passions and politics. Isn’t that
what’s best for the country?
Persuading your fellow
Americans to join you in pursuit of legislation — hashing
things out, compromising and
building consensus so that half
the country doesn’t feel it has

been tricked and betrayed — is
the best way.
It is the way our republic
was designed. Our republic, if
we can keep it.
John Kass is a columnist for
the Chicago Tribune. His Twitter
handle is @john_kass.
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There is no deal with the
Group of 7 leading economic
powers. Trump merely refused
to sign the communique his
own team had agreed to. And
no deal with NATO countries
on increasing their military
spending.
“No deal” also describes
Trump’s relations with the
Republican-majority Congress.
He got no deal on replacing
the Affordable Care Act, so
Trump is quietly repealing it
administratively. At least 5 million people will lose coverage.
There is no deal on gun control. After the Parkland school
shooting, Trump promised to
tighten background checks for
gun buyers and said he’d consider raising the age for buying
certain types of guns. He subsequently gave up, bowing to
the NRA.

There is no deal on DACA or
immigration, despite Trump’s
promises. No budget deal,
despite his assertions.
Even the tax deal wasn’t
really Trump’s. It was a deal
between the Republican
Senate and Republican House,
with Trump bloviating from
the sidelines.
One of the biggest cons from
the biggest con man to occupy
the Oval Office is that he’s a
dealmaker.
He’s not. After a year and
a half of this, it’s clear that all
he really knows is how to bully
friends, stage photo ops with
enemies, and claim victory.

tive to make all of our economic calculations as we might
do, but focuses myopically on
its own.
Government production
is always sold based on the
expectation of a positive
return. But government is no
wiser than the people who
comprise it. They confront the
same risks and uncertainty as
the rest of us, but get preferential treatment and an advantage over the rest of us. Thus
we see banks that are deemed
too big to fail and get bailed
out when they do.
For a local example of political entrepreneurship gone
awry, look at what happened
with UTA — a $2 billion failure. Yet, it limps blithely on,
oblivious to its failures, and
still being a parasite on the
body politic. A private commercial enterprise would have
a private failure. A public
one seems to never experi-

ence an appropriate demise
and perhaps that is because
its management gets the benefit of political connections.
Politicians are motivated to
save face for their pet projects,
and government entrepreneurs
have a captive consumer base
on standby to bail it out.
As I see taxes rise, and the
economic calculations centralize, I worry that what is being
done in our name and for our
benefit, comes at too great a
cost, socially and economically. And, like the regulations
that insist you cannot walk on
a football field, which your
government has purchased for
you, don’t think that you will
be the ultimate owner of anything this non-profit for drone
development produces for you.
Mike Trapp has been a
Stansbury Park resident for
three years and has worked for
WordPerfect, Motorola, TimeLife and IBM.

Robert Reich’s latest book is
“The Common Good,” and his
newest documentary is “Saving
Capitalism.”
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OBITUARIES
Paul Bjork Cederlof
Paul Bjork Cederlof passed
away peacefully on Thursday,
July 12, 2018, after a courageous battle with cancer.
He was born on May 3, 1948,
to Bjork Dale and Joan Child
Cederlof. Paul leaves behind
a legacy of love for his family,
community and country. His
love of music was contagious
as he was always listening
to something from Classical,
to Modern and anything in
between. He married Camille
Washburn on Dec. 20, 1967,
and together they had eight
children. They later divorced.
He then married the love of his
life and soul mate Debbie Nix
Cederlof on May 5, 1989, for
time and all eternity in the Salt
Lake LDS Temple. They spent
many wonderful years together
and created a spirit of love that
he passed on to all of his children and grandchildren. Debbie
cared for Paul tirelessly up until
the final day of his life.
He served our country with
honor in the First Calvary
Airborne of the U.S. Army in
the Vietnam conflict. He had a
great sense of humor and wit,
and he radiated happiness and
warmth. He will be greatly
missed by all who knew him.

Dolores (Dee) Black
Liddell

Paul had a very strong testimony of the Gospel of The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, and a love for His Father
in Heaven.
He was preceded in death by
his parents, and his daughter,
Saila Felver.
He is survived by his wife,
Debbie Cederlof; his children,
Andrea (Tom) Schneiter,
Heather (Brian) Gerhartz,
Trisdana College, Dori Lin
(Justin) Pierce, Alysia (Shawn)
Humphrys, Paul B. Cederlof, Jr.
(Barbie), and Trevor Cederlof;
sister, Ann (Ralf) Niebuhr;
three brothers, Perry (Cheryl)
Cederlof, Craig Cederlof and

Carolee Gordon
Barrus Warr

Carolee Gordon Barrus
Warr, our loving wife, mother,
sister, aunt, grandmother,
great-grandmother, and friend,
passed away on Friday, July
13, 2018, in Tooele, Utah, after
a courageous six-year battle
against cancer.
Carolee was born in Tooele,
Utah, on June 1, 1943, to Bert
Verian Barrus and Elaine Cassity
Gordon Barrus. She married her
high school sweetheart and love
of her life, Barry L. Warr, on
April 2, 1960. Together they had
six children: Barry Lyman Warr,
Kevin Warr, Tammie (Warr)
Beaumont, Robin (Warr) Starks,
Jodie (Warr) Beamer, and Bret
Warr.
Carolee and Barry enjoyed
running their family farm
together. She loved hunting,
fishing, camping, animals,
bowling, gardening, and riding
horses. Carolee and Barry were
members of the Grantsville Trail
Dusters Riding Club for several
years and had many good times
on trail rides, Dutch oven cookouts, and competing in various
events. Carolee enjoyed taking
care of her grandchildren and
supporting them in their activities. She loved spending time
with family, especially during
the holidays.
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Carolee is survived by her
husband of 58 years, Barry;
children, Kevin, Tammie, Robin
(Shane), Jodie, and Bret; 11
grandchildren; and seven greatgrandchildren.
She was preceded in death
by her parents, Bert and Elaine
Barrus; siblings, Myra Barrus,
Colleen Brunson, and Gordy
Barrus; and son, Barry Lyman
Warr.
Funeral services will be held
on Friday, July 20, 2018, at
the Grantsville Stake Center,
115 E. Cherry Street at 11 a.m.
Viewing will be from 9:30 –
11 a.m. prior to the services.
Interment will follow at the
Tooele City Cemetery.
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and Junius; and sister, Sharon.
Thank you to Chris and the
dialysis team who treated Dee
with love and respect, and to
hospice for their tender care in
her last days. Thank you also to
her many special friends who
have been with Dee to the very
end.
There will be a visitation on
Thursday, July 19, 2018, from
6-8 p.m. at Tate Mortuary, 110
S. Main, Tooele, Utah. Funeral
will be held on Friday, July 20,
2018, at 11 a.m. at the LDS
Church located on 390 Village
Blvd. in Stansbury Park, with
a prior visitation from 9:30 to
10:45 a.m.

devoted to the Lord and cherished the companionship of
the Holy Ghost. During Dee’s
18- year career, she worked for
FMC, DMBA, and DMC, where
she was the executive secretary
to the CEO.
She loved sewing/quilting,
hiking in the mountains and
sitting on the beaches of San
Diego.
Dolores is survived by her
husband, Lawrence Sidney; her
children, Shawn and his wife
Vida, Heather and her husband
Ken; 14 grandchildren and 21
great-grandchildren.
She was preceded in death by
her mother and father, Dolores

Dolores L.
Yarbrough
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Dale Cederlof; 24 grandkids, six
step-grandchildren, three greatgrandchildren and many nieces
and nephews.
A viewing will be held,
Wednesday, July 18, 2018, at
Tate Mortuary from 6-8 p.m.
Funeral services will be held at
the Middle Canyon Ward, 777
E. Skyline Drive in Tooele with
a viewing from 11:30 to 12:45
p.m. Services will begin at 1
p.m.
The family would like to
thank Creekside Hospice staff
for the kind and compassionate
care they provided, especially
Brit and Brooke, and a special
niece, Corrie Nielsen.

Dolores (Dee) Black Liddell
passed away on Saturday, July
14, 2018, at the age of 72 in her
home surrounded by family and
friends in Stansbury Park, Utah,
of natural causes.
Dee was born on Feb. 21,
1946, to Dolores Coburn and
Junius Albert Black in Salt Lake
City, Utah. She has 2 siblings
(Sharon and Scott).
Growing up, Dee attended
Washington Elementary, Horace
Mann Jr. High and South High
School. She then went on to
attend Grossmont College at
SD Cal. She also attended SLCC
where her favorite class was
Toastmasters, which taught her
how to enjoy public speaking.
Her greatest achievement was
being a wonderful wife and
mother.
Dee married Lawrence Sidney
Liddell on her birthday at Mount
Charleston, Nevada, in 1974. On
June 21, 1978, they were sealed
for time and eternity in the Salt
Lake Temple.
Dee served valiantly in many
callings in the LDS Church,
such as Relief Society President,
Young Women President, and
Primary President. She was

58 N. Main

8 am to 6 pm Monday – Thursday
8 am to 5 pm Friday
Closed Saturday & Sunday

Dolores L. Yarbrough passed
away peacefully on July 13,
2018, at Rocky Mountain Care
in Tooele, Utah, at the age of
87. She was born Jan. 11, 1931,
to James and Corda Ward in
Oklahoma and was raised in
California.
Dolores moved to Tooele in
1962 after transferring from
the Benicia Arsenal to work at
Tooele Army Depot. She retired
after 34 years of dedicated
service. She was baptized a
member of The Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints in
1969, where she served in many
callings including Relief Society
President.
She dedicated her life to serving others. She spent countless
hours as the Secretary/Treasurer
of the Babe Ruth Baseball
League in Tooele for many years.
She also served as President of
Tooele County Senior Citizen
Center. On many occasions,

she provided transportation to
people in need, whether a ride
home from the center, simple
errands around town, or doctor
appointments in Salt Lake City.
In her younger years, she was
a beautiful singer, and shared
her talent at many funerals,
weddings, church services, and
social functions bringing joy to
others. She felt that singing was

a God-given talent to be shared
whenever possible.
From the day of her retirement, she dedicated her free
time to her children and grandchildren who lived close to her
in Tooele by baby-sitting, providing rides, and attending various
events. Her fear of flying kept
her from visiting other family
members as often as she would

through the United Methodist
Church, she coordinated the
relocation of an immigrant
Vietnamese family to Illinois.
Her goodwill and empathy
ensured that they were not
only able to establish a life and
livelihood in America, but also
to secure the future of their
children. Later in life, when
she returned to Salt Lake, she
first volunteered, then became
a house manager at the Ronald
McDonald House where her
compassion for children and
her resilient spirit made a difference in the lives of many

families.
In Salt Lake City, she created a home and garden
in the Avenues that were a
respite and comfort to family and friends. She moved to
Cookeville, Tennessee, to be
near her son’s family. She loved
live classical music and was an
ardent supporter of the Bryan
Symphony Orchestra, attending performances frequently.
Sophia grew up speaking
Greek and English, loved Greek
food and dancing, and shared
her heritage with her family.
She was proud to have traveled
to Greece as an adult where
she met extended family for
the first time. Baptized in the
Greek Orthodox Church, she
raised her family in the United
Methodist Church. She was
most recently a member of First
United Methodist Church in
Salt Lake City.
She is survived by: children, Lisa (Salt Lake City),
Michael and partner Sergey
Moskovtsev (Toronto), Philip
and wife Regina (Midland,
Texas) and Daniel and wife
Susan Capron (Cookeville,
Tennessee); grandchildren,
Carter, Jacqueline, Daria and

Sophia Franches
Allcott
Sophia Franches Allcott,
87, formerly of Salt Lake City,
passed away Monday, July 2,
2018. Born in Tooele on June
13, 1931, into a family of
Greek immigrants, her aspiration to succeed in the larger
world led her first to Salt Lake
City, and then to live and contribute to others’ lives in many
parts of the U.S.
A graduate of Tooele High
School, she worked at the
phone company as a switchboard operator and relocated
to Salt Lake where, along with
her sister, Stella, she established her independence. In
1958, she met John Allcott,
to whom she was married for
30 years. They raised a family of four children and lived,
traveled, and enjoyed camping through various parts of
the country, finally settling
in Moline, Illinois, where she
ensured her children’s wellbeing and future.
Always a devoted mother,
Sophia was happiest giving to
others and taught her children
to do the same. In the 1970s,

FULL SERVICE FUNERAL HOME

have liked.
Dolores is survived by her
children, Suzanne Howell, of
Kiln, Mississippi, and Brad (Sue)
Patch, of Tooele, Utah; two
sisters, Daphne June Kilgore of
Pensacola, Florida, and Sally
Ann McGowan of Fanshawe,
Oklahoma. She was blessed to
have six grandchildren: Robert
(Kori) Vincent, Tracy (Mark)
McMaster, Melanie (Mike)
Holmes, Mike (Camille) Patch,
Jason (Tania) Patch, Staci
(Trevor) Williams; and 20 greatgrandchildren and 2 great-greatgrandchildren.
The family would like to
thank Rocky Mountain Care in
Tooele, and the Hospice personnel for their care and compassionate service to Dolores and
her family.
Graveside services will be
held at the Tooele City Cemetery
on Thursday, July 19, 2018, at
11 a.m. A viewing will be held at
Tate Mortuary from 9:30-10:30
a.m. the morning of the service.

Sophia; sister, Stella Franches
(Salt Lake City); niece, Geneve
Cromar and husband Mark
(Salt Lake City); and many
Allcott and Franches nieces and
nephews.
She was preceded in death
by her parents, Nicholas and
Gianoula Franches; and her
sisters, Bessie Kulias, Virginia
Franches, Helen Douvris, Tula
Costa, Mary Cotsifas and Tessie
Cox.
A visitation for friends and
family will be held on Saturday,
July 21, 2018, from 11:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. at Starks Funeral
Parlor, 3651 S. 900 East, Salt
Lake City. Guests are encouraged to use the complimentary
valet parking on the north side
of the building. A graveside
service will be held at 2:30
p.m. at Tooele City Cemetery,
361 S. 100 East, Tooele.
Memorial gifts may be made
in her name to the Ronald
McDonald House, 935 E. South
Temple, Salt Lake City, Utah
84102 or at www.rmhslc.org.
Online condolences may
be offered to the family and a
tribute video slideshow may be
viewed at www.starksfuneral.
com.
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vehicle or dirt bike.
A lightning-caused fire was
sparked on Friday on the south
end of the Simpson Mountains,
just over the border with Juab
and Tooele counties, according to Walton. The fire burned
31 acres and took two shifts to
reach controlled status.
Another lightning caused
fire was sparked Friday in
the Tintic Mountains east of
Lofgren, according to Walton.
The fire burned a tenth of an
acre.
showe@tooeletranscript.com
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North Tooele and Grantsville Fire Departments responded to a wildfire
near Timpie late Monday night. The Ellerbeck fire has burned aproximately 4,000 acres.
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My complacency came back to bite me a couple of weeks ago
Editor’s note: “Matters of
faith” is a column that provides
local religious leaders a place to
write about how their respective
faiths provide hope, courage and
strength in these modern times.
number of years ago, a
friend of mine shared
some insider information with me about an industry
that touches all of our lives. He
would never have encouraged
the resume-enhancing title of
sanitation engineer; he would
say, however, that he drove a
garbage truck.
My friend confided in me the
not well-known industry secret
by which he could occasionally leave work early. I was not

A

Bill Upton
GUEST COLUMNIST

sworn to secrecy but names
will not be given in the interest of protecting my source.
The secret was deceptively
simple: he reversed his route.
The psychology behind this
was straight-forward: people
become accustomed to what
time the truck comes and do
not put out their cans. No cans
meant fewer stops and fewer
stops translated into a shorter
day.

Now you could suppose,
armed with that understanding,
I would never fall victim to the
reverse route strategy. But my
complacency came back to bite
me a couple of weeks ago when
the recycle truck, which always
comes hours, or even as much
as a day late, nearly followed
the regular garbage truck. I was
caught with a whole month’s
worth of recycling.
While the thought of dashing in front of the oncoming
truck occurred to me, I also
was reminded of the fact I do
not move as quickly as in times
past and the truck seemed to be
increasing speed. I can almost
hear the collective sighs of

shared grief and concern as I
write. After the experience of
“I should have known better,” I
could not help but think about
the more important things I
could miss as I go through life
because of complacency or false
assumptions.
The writer of Hebrews says it
so simply it is difficult to misunderstand. “Just as man is destined to die once, and after that
to face judgment, so Christ was
sacrificed once to take away
the sins of many people; and he
will appear a second time, not
to bear sin, but to bring salvation to those who are waiting
for him.” Heb 9:27&28 NIV.
The statistics are well veri-

fied that death has a 100-percent probability of happening
to all of us. So the question
is not so much “if” or even
“when,” but rather so what?
Using “reverse schedule” analogy, the famous atheist Richard
Dawkins might say there is not
even a truck; there is no God so
there cannot be a judgment.
I know Dawkins has now
had adequate time to review
his perception of God. But I
was reminded of an incident
from February 2012. Dawkins
was featured in a live radio
dialogue/debate with Giles
Fraser a priest of the Church
of England. Dawkins offered
“proof” of the declining influ-

ence of Christianity by citing his
research that nearly two thirds
of the people surveyed could
not name the first book of the
New Testament.
Fraser then asked Dawkins
if he could name the full title
of Darwin’s “On the Origin of
Species.” After much stumbling
and stammering, Dawkins
could not name the full title
and finally blurted out “Oh
God.” I don’t pretend to know
eternal decisions of Dawkins,
but for me, I am sure of this:
the truck is coming and if you
are reading this, there is still
time to get the trash out.
Bill Upton is chaplain of the
Tooele City Police Department.

Most Utah search warrants approved within three minutes
SALT LAKE CITY (AP) —
More than half of all search
warrants approved by Utah
judges in the last year received
less than three minutes of consideration, according to state
data.
Civil liberties advocates and
defense attorneys say this is
cause for concern and note
that judges may not be carefully reviewing the information
before signing off on the warrants, The Salt Lake Tribune
reported last week.
The state data was acquired
through a public records
request by the Libertas
Institute, a libertarian-leaning
Utah think tank. The data is
based off the state’s electronic
warrant system, which includes
timestamps of when law
enforcement officers submit the
warrant, when the judge began
viewing it, and when the judge
approved it.
Judges approved nearly
9,400 warrants during a oneyear period that began in April

Lehi may
tear down
old bridge
LEHI, Utah (AP) —
Authorities in Utah are considering demolishing an old iron
bridge popular for illicit dives
after a teenage boy was killed
when he jumped into the water.
Despite “no trespassing” signs
posted on the bridge in Lehi,
people have been visiting it for
years to jump into the Jordan
River below, officials said.
One of those trips took a
deadly turn the night of July 8,
when 16-year-old Cole Merrill
of Alpine did a backflip off the
bridge’s railing. Two other boys
he was with surfaced, but Merrill
disappeared. His body was found
later that night.
The other boys told police
one or both of them landed
on Merrill when they all hit
the water about 10 feet below,
knocking the wind out of him,
Lehi Police Lt. Jeff Swenson told
the Deseret News for a story published Sunday. His exact cause of
death is under investigation.
Mayor Mark Johnson asked
city staff last week to look into
taking down the unused bridge,
but first they have to figure out
whether it’s owned by the city or
the county.
They believe the county
deeded the structure to the city
at some point, but they’re still
looking for historical verification, said assistant Lehi City
Administrator Cameron Boyle.
There’s been one other death
in the last 15 years at the bridge
in the area with dangerously
varying water levels, Lehi fire
battalion Chief Tim Robinson
told the Daily Herald newspaper
in Provo.
Police officers make the
bridge part of their routine
patrols and usually warn trespassers, sometimes citing repeat
offenders, Swenson said. Finding
people on the bridge is “a daily
occurrence during the summer.”
It was built in 1914, and was
a main thoroughfare until a new
bridge went up in 1995, Boyle
told the Deseret News.
The city is also considering installing more fencing. It
already has barriers to keep cars
off.
But officials are concerned
that if they tear down the old
bridge, they’re going to need
new safety measures to keep
people from jumping off the new
bridge.

2017, according to the data.
While the average time was
about eight minutes for a judge
to review a warrant, nearly 60
percent of all warrants were
approved in less than three
minutes. About 3 percent of
warrants were approved in less
than 30 seconds.
The warrants include everything from permission to search
a house to permission to draw
the blood of a suspected drunk-

en driver.
“There’s very little that we
take more seriously than the
constitutional underpinnings
of search warrants,” said 3rd
District Judge James Blanch.
“You don’t want to be a rubber
stamp. Nobody wants to be a
rubber stamp.”
When Blanch is the on-call
judge, he will receive warrant
requests through email during
work hours and by text at other

times. Judges try to respond
within a half-hour after the
documents are submitted, he
said. The 3rd District Court
covers Salt Lake and Summit
counties.
It typically takes five to 10
minutes to review the document, Blanch said, noting that
every warrant is different. He
will approve it if the officer has
shown enough evidence that
the crime was likely committed

and that authorities would likely be able obtain more evidence
of that crime.
About 2 percent of requested
warrants were denied in the
past two years, according to
state data.
Before police enter a residence, people want to believe
that a judge has carefully determined that there is probable
cause for each warrant, said
Steve Burton, the president

of the Utah Association of
Criminal Defense Lawyers. But
the state data does give pause.
“Although we believe the
vast majority of judges in Utah
strive to be fair and thoughtful
when considering the rights
of the people, this new data is
very concerning and Utahns
need to know whether some
judges are rubber-stamping our
freedoms away,” Burton said.
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Wild
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Bobbie Grover’s love
of horses and animals extends from
Grantsville to the
West Desert.

STORY ANN HERRON

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BOBBIE GROVER

BOBBIE GROVER DISCOVERS HER CALLING TO SCOUT, PHOTOGRAPH AND PROTECT
WILD HORSE HERDS IN TOOELE COUNTY’S WEST DESERT OUTBACK

B

obbie Grover always loved horses while growing up in Tremonton, Utah, but after moving to
Grantsville two years ago, wild horses in Tooele
County’s West Desert have become her obses-

sion.
In the last year of studying the herd, she has uncovered a knack for both finding and photographing them.
“I was bored one day, and I was looking around to see
what there was to do,” Grover said. “I knew there were
horses in Tooele County, so one day I took a drive to see
if I could see any.”
She remembered it was a Sunday.
“I headed all the way out to Simpson Springs and
didn’t see anything, so I headed back home,” she said.
“And then something in my head said to turn around
and take this road. So I turned around and took the road
SEE WILD PAGE A9 ➤

PHOTOS COURTESY
OF BOBBIE GROVER

Wild horses (above) form
a silhouette while out
on Tooele County’s West
Desert at sunset. Bobby
Grover said she was blessed
to witness the birth of a
foal (left) while shooting
photographs of wild horses.
She said witnessing the
birth was an amazing experience.
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Wild
continued from page A8
and went over a hill, and then,
Wow!”
Grover cried at the sight of
the horses.
“It was the most beautiful
thing I had seen in life,” she
said.
While growing up in
Northern Utah, Grover thought
that Utah canyons were the
most beautiful areas in the
world.
“My favorite would be
when my son and I would go
up Logan Canyon riding,” she
said. “It was just beautiful
there.”
But after discovering the
county’s West Desert outback,
she changed her mind.
“Going out in the desert
here, I had to change my way
of thinking,” she said.
Grover said she was married for 12 years while living
in Tremonton, and then, “not
married for 20.” She has three
kids, with three grandkids and
one more on the way.
When she sold her home in
2016, the plan was for Grover
to move in with her daughter
and son-in-law and their two
children. She was working, but
wanted a place to stay while
she organized her life.
“It worked out so well with
me helping out with the grandkids, that when they decided to
move to this area, they asked
if I wanted to come with them.
And I did,” Grover said.
It was a good move for
everyone.
“Moving down here was one
of the best things I have done,”
she said. “The people are awesome, too.”
And once she found the wild
horses, Grover found a new
hobby roaming the county’s
dirt roads.
“I spent all summer out
there, got myself a nice camera
–— well nice for me — and just
spent hours,” she said. “And I
met so many people.”
One of the friends Grover
met was Lynne Pomeranz, who
teaches hands-on workshops
specializing in wild horse photography. With Grover’s skills
at finding the herds, it was a
perfect match.
“I have only been out one
time [where I came] back
without seeing them,” she said.
Grover has developed
patience while watching and
learning about the herd, which
contains a larger group, and
then bands of smaller groups
within the herd.
“They have patterns,” she
said. “If I take a road and it
is not a good road and I keep
driving and say to myself,
‘what the heck!’ and I get a
feeling, ‘Take this road,’ I turn
around and there they are, up
by the mountain.”
“If I listen, then I can find
the horses,” she said.
When Grover was growing
up, she liked to keep pictures
of wild horses on her walls, but
she didn’t know Utah actually
had wild herds.
“But we do. And they are so
beautiful,” she said. “Horses
are all about families. They
live and fight for their families.
When a mare has a foal, the
stallion and all the aunties [the
other mares] help it.”
Grover said she has learned
so much just sitting and watching.
“If I am feeling a little blue,
I will just go out and watch
them for a while and I feel
good again,” she said. “It is like
a little antidepressant.”
Grover also enjoys helping
Pomeranz when he hosts his
photography workshops. Many
times she will go out in her
2006 Chevy Silverado to help
scout out where the horses are
hiding.

PHOTOS COURTESY OF BOBBIE GROVER

“I go and do a pretty good
job of finding them when they
don’t want to be seen,” she
said.
Grover attributes her success
to her love and knowledge of
two main herds in the Tooele
County’s West Desert. But, of
the two, the north herd is her
favorite.
“There are several different
bands inside of each herd,” she
said. “And I just learned all this
over the past year.”
In each band, there is a
head stallion and a lead mare.
In addition, there are other
female horses, the mares and
their offspring.
“At a certain age, the young
males get kicked out of their
bands and they join together,”
Grover said. “There are quite a
few bachelor bands out there
running around and causing
ruckus with the stallions.”
Grover has even found a
yellow horse that got his ear
bit off.
“They call him Van Gogh,”
she said. “He is a beautiful
palomino.”
Throughout the past year,
Grover has followed the horses
and their patterns.
“In the winter they pretty
much disappear, no one is
sure where they go,” she said.
“Maybe they break up into
individual bands? It is probably easier to find food if there
are fewer mouths to feed.”
Grover has gained a reputation for finding the herds,
but when it comes to guiding
people, she keeps it low-key.
People usually just message
her to express interest in seeing the horses.
“I go, and they photograph
and I explain what I have
learned,” she said.
What lies ahead for Grover?
This Sept. 10-12, Pomeranz
is doing a workshop and she
is planning on leading some
of the groups. Grover calls
Pomeranz her mentor for both
learning about the horses and
photography, but she also
states that he has become a
good friend.
In addition to learning about
the animals and to photograph
the herds, Grover feels she now
has a duty to do even more on
behalf of the horses.
“There is a reason I am here,
where I am at right now and I
believe it is to get something
going to protect these horses,”
she said.
Grover’s next goal is to
establish an advocacy group
that can help protect the wild
horses.
“I am getting certified this
summer to administer the birth
control,” she said, “so that will
help with the population. … I
want to eliminate the helicopter round up. I am not looking
forward to it. It is inhumane to
be chased by a helicopter.”
Federal and state agencies
are planning a wild horse
roundup this fall, she said.
They plan to remove 359 hors-

A cream-colored horse or cremelo horse (above) grazes next to her first
filly last year. Two stallions (left) were having a difference of opinion.
Bobby Grover said both horses survived the battle. An old horse (bottom
left) is estimated to be 25-30 years old. Grover said old horses could be
in extreme danger and may not live through a planned roundup this fall.

PET OF THE WEEK

es from the area and leave 112.
Perhaps Grover’s desire to
help proactively manage the
herds was born out of an experience she had with a deserted
foal. She was out in the desert
when her group came across
the horse.
When she went back out the
next day, he was with another
band. But on the second day
he wasn’t with them. As she
drove around, she heard a faint
‘neigh.’ He was stuck in the
mud.
She called the Bureau of
Land Management and waited
for the band of horses to return
to get him. But they never
came. That night the BLM
called Grover and said she
could take him home.
Her group loaded him up
and Grover rode in the truck’s
bed with the foal.
“He did die that night, but
he did not die alone,” she said.
“It was an amazing experience.”
Later, Grover said, she
and a group of women from
California saw a mare prepare
for birth. They watched the
miracle of life unfold in the
desert.
Grover said she recently
won a photo contest with
ABC4Utah with one of her two
photo submissions. She is also
learning Photoshop to finetune her photography so she
can eventually sell prints.
Now that the horses have
become such a big part of her
life, Grover said, “it is sort of
a crazy-good feeling knowing
where I am, that I want to find
these horses and do good for
them.”
Grover said she often thinks
about growing up, with her
bedroom walls covered with
wild horse pictures. She
remembers how she and her
dad would talk about going
to see the wild herds. Now
that he is gone, she said she
feels like her father is helping
her find the horses they once
dreamt of seeing together.
“If I can’t find them, I have
a feeling to turn down a road
or something and then, bam,
there they are,” she said. “To
me, it is him showing me the
horses I wanted to see as a
little girl.”
Whether she is out in the
desert alone, or leading a

COURTESY OF BOBBIE GROVER

Two young bachelor stallions (above) playfully frolic together out on the West Desert. A young bachelor sometimes gets kicked out of its family band around the age of 2-3. They are not strong enough to fight for mares so
they form their own bands called bachelor bands.

group on a guided tour, Grover
is simply experiencing or helping others to see and feel an
area she loves. She also shares
what she has learned and
shows others the beauty of
both the desert and the wild
herds.
“When my son-in-law talked
about moving away, I said I
will be here quite a while,” she
said. “The horses will keep me
here.”
Grover has found her home
in Grantsville, where she is
content after finding wild horses she dreamt about so many
years ago as a child. Those
horses now aren’t far away.
“It is like that was what I
was missing,” she said. Finding
the horses “feeds my soul.”
Grover’s photos of wild horses can be found on Instagram
at username “bagrover” or on
Facebook.

for finding all
our pets a good
home.

For more info. on animalsTooele County
Animal Shelter 882-1051
Tooele City
Animal Shelter 882-8900
Grantsville
Animal Shelter 884-6881

Adoption Procedure

Local shelter adoption requires
vaccination payment, licensing
and possible shelter fee.

Shelters are required to
hold animals for 5 business
days before euthanization.

Brought to you by Joe H. Roundy, D.V.M.

Tooele Veterinary Clinic

1182 N. 80 E., Tooele • 882-1051

Chronic heartburn?

Blaine
Cashmore, M.D.
Board-Certified
General Surgeon

If you have heartburn twice a week or more, you
may have acid reflux disease, also known as GERD
(gastroesophageal reflux disease). GERD occurs when
the valve between the stomach and esophagus is weak
or opens abnormally. This allows stomach fluids into
the esophagus, which may cause injury or produce
symptoms of heartburn and regurgitation. At Oquirrh
Surgical Services, we offer an advanced treatment for
people with severe heartburn or GERD. This procedure,
transoral incisionless fundoplication (TIF), requires no
incisions and can be a quick, effective, and possibly
long-term treatment for acid reflux disease.
Same-day consultations are often available.
Call 435-228-0061.

196 E 2000 N, Suite 109 • Tooele, UT • OquirrhSurg.com
Patient results may vary. Consult your physician about the benefits and risks of any surgical procedure or treatment.
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Man booked in connection with shooting of 14-year-old
STEVE HOWE
STAFF WRITER

A Tooele man has been
booked at the Tooele County
Detention Center in connection with the shooting of a
14-year-old boy on July 1.
Dylan Aragon, 19, was
booked Monday on misdemeanor charges of reckless

Hike
continued from page A1
be the top priority when she
took office in January.
“I knew they [the city
council] supported it too,
and we’re a team — we work
together,” Winn said.
The mayor said many
residents misunderstood and
believed their entire property
tax bill — which includes the
county, school district, etc.
— would double.
“They thought if they paid
$2,000 last year they would
pay $4,000 this year. That is
not the case,” Winn said.
The mayor said only about
15 percent of a citizen’s
entire property tax bill goes
to Tooele City.
Shannon Wimmer, assistant finance director for the
city, said the city has dipped
into its savings the past three
years in order to pay bills.
The mayor said there was
about a $400,000 shortfall
for fiscal year 2014-15, and
about a $670,000 shortfall
during the past two fiscal
years.
“Making up for the shortfall is imperative so we don’t
keep going into debt again,”
Winn said.
The mayor and Wimmer
both said the increase will
just keep Tooele City afloat
financially and will add
zero dollars to any savings
accounts.
Wimmer responded to
questions about the budget
and tax increase in an email

endangerment and providing
a weapon to a minor. Tooele
City police had been looking
for Aragon for questioning in
connection with the shooting,
which occurred at a residence
on Mobile Way.
Tooele City police officers
responded to a report of a
14-year-old male who had

been shot in the neck on July
1 at 1:02 p.m., according to
a probable cause statement.
The victim was reported to be
in stable condition on July 3
following the shooting.
Following the initial
investigation, police gathered information that the
juvenile had shot himself

on Friday.
“I would like to point out
that with this tax increase
there is no additional funds
being put in to savings,” she
wrote. “This tax increase
is strictly covering current
costs that we already have.
Because of the shortfall the
last two years, we have used
savings to cover the amount
that expenditures have
exceeded revenues.
“There have been a lot of
questions and debate regarding this budget, but that is
because they [mayor and
council] are all very aware
of the impact this increase
will make on our residents
and they are determined to
ensure that everything is
accurate and are exploring
every option that could possibly change the necessity of
the increase.They [mayor and
council] are very engaged in
this process,” Wimmer wrote.
A Transcript Bulletin tax
analysis story on Nov. 28,
2017, revealed that Tooele
City residents paid the sixthhighest amount of taxes compared to residents in other
parts of the county last year.
For a house valued at
$240,000 Stansbury Park
residents paid the highest
amount at $2,078 followed
by Wendover City ($1,962),
Town of Stockton ($1,891),
Grantsville ($1,861), Lake
Point ($1,851), Tooele
City ($1,737), General
Unincorporated Tooele
County ($1,649), Town of
Rush Valley ($1,615) and
Town of Vernon ($1,608).
Winn said her own prop-

erty tax bill from Tooele
City was $60 less last year
than it was 20 years ago,
although the assessed value
of her house had increased
by $80,000 over the past 20
years.
Tooele City’s certified tax
rate dropped from .003689
in 1997 to .001831 last year.
The tax increase would push
the rate up to .003934 the
highest it has been in 20
years.
About $1.1 million of the
added revenue to the city
budget would go toward payroll adjustments with about
$800,000 of that amount
toward the police department, the mayor said.
About $678,406 would got
to the tax shortfall, $458,364
for payment on a new $7 million police station, $403,522
toward a judgment levy and
$300,000 for equipment.
“So much of this is about
public safety,” Winn said.
“When we held our town hall
meeting, the overwhelming
response from the public was
that we need more police
officers and that public safety
is important so that is what
we’re giving them.”
Wimmer explained in
June that the general fund
includes all tax revenues, all
charges for services, fines,
grants and other miscellaneous revenues. The total
projected general fund revenue for fiscal year 2018-19
is about $19 million. Total
budget for all city funds is
about $50 million.
mwatson@tooeletrancript.com
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with a revolver while playing Russian Roulette, the
statement said. Other people
in the residence told police
that Aragon was in the room
with the victim when he was
shot and gave the victim the
revolver prior to the shooting.
Witnesses also told police
they saw Aragon run from

the room where the shooting
occurred seconds after the
shooting, according to the
probable cause statement.
Aragon allegedly fled the
scene without rendering aid
to the victim.
The revolver recovered
by Tooele City police at the
scene of the shooting had

only one empty shell casing
in it and no other bullets, the
probable cause statement
said.
No charges had been filed
against Aragon in 3rd District
Court as of press time on
Tuesday.
showe@tooeletranscript.com

COMPUTATION OF RATE CHANGE ON SINGLE UNIT DWELLINGS

F.M.V.
150,000
160,000
170,000
180,000
190,000
200,000
210,000
220,000
230,000
240,000
250,000
260,000
270,000
280,000
290,000
300,000
310,000
320,000
330,000
340,000
350,000
360,000
370,000
380,000
390,000
400,000
410,000
420,000
430,000
440,000
450,000
460,000
470,000
480,000
490,000
500,000

FY 2018
151
161
171
181
191
201
211
222
232
242
252
262
272
282
292
302
312
322
332
342
352
363
373
383
393
403
413
423
433
443
453
463
473
483
493
504

PROPOSED
325
346
368
389
411
433
454
476
498
519
541
563
584
606
627
649
671
692
714
736
757
779
801
822
844
865
887
909
930
952
974
995
1,017
1,039
1,060
1,082

INC/(DEC)
173
185
197
208
220
231
243
254
266
278
289
301
312
324
335
347
359
370
382
393
405
416
428
440
451
463
474
486
497
509
520
532
544
555
567
578

INC/MONTH
14.46
15.42
16.39
17.35
18.31
19.28
20.24
21.21
22.17
23.13
24.10
25.06
26.02
26.99
27.95
28.92
29.88
30.84
31.81
32.77
33.74
34.70
35.66
36.63
37.59
38.56
39.52
40.48
41.45
42.41
43.37
44.34
45.30
46.27
47.23
48.19

Chart includes changes in tax payments this year for Tooele City
1 residential property owners if a higher certified
tax rate is approved at a Truth In Taxation hearing on Aug. 15. Payments are calculated on properties ranging
in value from $150,000 to $480,000. F.M.V. stands for Fair Market Value, FY18 is last year’s payment, Proposed is
the new yearly tax payment, the fourth column is the amount of the yearly increase and the fifth column is the
amount paid monthly if the increase is approved.

OCEC Summer Classes
By Clint Spindler
As Ophir summer classes
conclude, I want share that TEF
has enjoyed providing its first
summer of outdoor learning with
approximately 200 students.
We hosted 12 different classes
at the Ophir Canyon Education
Center ranging from outdoor
photography, wildlife drawing,
plein air watercolor, and archery…
to fly-tying and fishing, mountain
biking, rock climbing and a
three-day STEM class. Sterling
Elementary even had a summer
field trip to the Ophir historic site.
There was a little bit of everything
that helped reconnect students to
the outdoor environment.
One reason our classes were

OCEC Summer Learning - Photography Class

successful was they offered a
feeling of relevancy, the sense
that what was learned has a
relationship to the real world.
Students expressed these outdoor
classes helped them to focus better
because they were interested in
the subject they had signed up
for, and it is much easier to be
engaged and motivated about
learning when it happens in the
outdoors – I couldn’t agree more.
Outdoor learning works
because it develops better use of
the senses. Natural environments
promote involuntary attention or
fascination, which enables us to
be more alert as we are learning.
This in turn,
helps us to be
more engaged
and that is when
deep learning
takes place.
We believe our
classes indeed
accomplished all
of this and more.
Thank you to
Daniel Pacheco
and Shanz
Leonelli, Brett
OCEC Summer Learning Rock Climbing
McEachern,
(above). OCEC Plein Summer Learning Rowe Harrison,
Art Water Color Class (below)

Melanie Harward, Dustin Shields,
Cheryl Dearing, Jordan Donohue,
Kim Nielsen, James Black, Mike
Sumner, Brady Christensen and
the Dalton gang….Eddie, Eliot,
Dawn, Cody, and Wylie. These
fantastic teachers made our
learning experiences relevant and
meaningful. All in all, a highlysuccessful first summer of Ophir
outdoor learning!
Also, I want to thank the TEFTeam for its efforts. It takes a
great deal of behind the scenes
work to pull off programming
such as this. Thank you to
Kendall Thomas, Laura Burdine,
Debi Brady, Tiffany Day, and Ed
Dalton. As well, without TCSD
personnel; Casey Kress, Donna
Hainesworth and Rosario Tovar,
Wynn Porter, Chlorisa Goddard,
and Julie Williams we could not
have successfully facilitated our
summer classes….THANK YOU!
TEF is looking forward to
providing more opportunities for
outdoor education as we move
into each new season…stay tuned!

Tooele Education
Foundation
@TEFbellringer

www.tooeleeducationfoundation.org
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Some Stansbury residents collected signatures on a referendum to force a public vote on rezoning this field for
high-density residential development.

Law
continued from page A1
Each referendum, or
petition packet, requires a
verification signature by a
person who has witnessed the
signature of people whose
signatures are included in that
packet.
After the referendum
packets were turned in to
Gillette, Derald Anderson,
the applicant for the rezone
who is the subject of the petition, informed Gillette that
he had a videotape of people
signing the referendum and
the people who signed the
verification statement for that
referendum packet were not

present to witness some of the
signatures.
Gillette informed Tooele
County Attorney Scott
Broadhead and according to
Tooele County Sheriff Paul
Wimmer, Broadhead turned
the matter over to him for an
investigation.
State code reads: “It is
unlawful for any person to
sign the verification for a referendum packet knowing that
… (b) he has not witnessed
the signatures of those persons whose names appear in
the referendum packet.”
The state code goes on to
say: “Any person violating
this part is guilty of a class A
misdemeanor. The code also
specifies that “the county

attorney or municipal attorney
shall prosecute any violation
of this section.”
A Class A misdemeanor is
the highest classification of
misdemeanor that can be punished by a county jail term of
up to one year and/or a fine
of up to $2,500, according to
Utah Courts.
Wimmer has confirmed that
detectives from his office are
conducting an investigation.
But Rachel Torzillo, one of
the referendum’s sponsors,
said, “There was no forgery
involved. There was no intent
to do anything illegal. We just
wanted to give the voice back
to the people to make the
decision about the rezone.”
tgillie@tooeletranscript.com
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SPORTS WRAP
Real Salt Lake
Joao Plata’s goals in the
77th and 85th minutes put
Real Salt Lake within striking distance, but the Claret
and Cobalt couldn’t complete
the comeback as Minnesota
United FC held on for a 3-2
win over RSL on Saturday in
Minneapolis. Minnesota (7-111) scored all three of its goals
in a span of 17:04 in the second half after RSL (9-9-2) dominated much of the first half,
but hadn’t scored. Real Salt
Lake is now 1-8-1 on the road,
compared to 8-1-1 on its home
pitch. RSL, which sits in fifth
place in Major League Soccer’s
Western Conference, will play
host to Rocky Mountain Cup
rival Colorado on Saturday at
8 p.m. at Rio Tinto Stadium in
Sandy.
Utah Royals FC
Amy Rodriguez gave URFC a
1-0 lead less than eight minutes into Saturday’s National
Women’s Soccer League
match at Rio Tinto Stadium
against the Orlando Pride, but
U.S. Women’s National Team
star Alex Morgan tied the
match with a penalty-kick goal
in first-half stoppage time and
Kristen Edmonds added another tally in the 52nd minute to
propel Orlando to a 2-1 victory.
The Royals’ third consecutive
loss dropped them to 5-6-6
overall, putting them in sixth
place in the nine-team league.
Up next for URFC is a matchup
against the league’s top team,
the North Carolina Courage
(14-1-3), on Friday at 8 p.m. at
Rio Tinto Stadium.
Utah Jazz
The Jazz went 1-1 in tournament play at the NBA Summer
League in Las Vegas, beating
the Orlando Magic 75-70 on
Thursday before losing to the
Memphis Grizzlies 92-86 on
Saturday. Georges Niang led
the Jazz with 16 points and
nine rebounds in the loss to
the Grizzlies, while Diamond
Stone had 11 and Naz MitrouLong and Trey Lewis each
had 10. Stone (14 points,
11 rebounds) and Niang (12
points, 11 rebounds) each
had double-doubles in the win
over Orlando, and Kendrick
Ray added 10 points. Firstround draft pick Grayson
Allen didn’t play in either of
the tournament games and
averaged 16.5 points and 6.5
rebounds in two preliminaryround games. Niang earned
himself a contract with the Jazz
by averaging 15.6 points and
6.6 rebounds in five summerleague games in Las Vegas.
Summer league
baseball scores
Friday
Grantsville 8, Highland 7
Stansbury 16, Brighton 2
Tooele 8, Bountiful 3
Alta 12, Providence Hall 5
Hillcrest 7, Hunter 5
Judge Memorial 9, Kearns 6
Final summer league
baseball standings
Herriman
12-1
Murray
12-1
Bountiful
12-2
Tooele
10-3-1
Grantsville
9-4
Cyprus
8-4-1
Brighton
7-6
Corner Canyon
6-6
Alta
6-7-1
Summit Academy 5-6-1
Kearns
5-6
Stansbury
5-7-1
Hunter
5-8-1
Judge Memorial
4-7
Highland
4-8-1
Providence Hall
4-10
West Jordan
3-9
Granger
3-10
Olympus
2-9-1
Hillcrest
2-10
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Unless otherwise requested, community news items such as
weddings, missionaries, birthdays, babies and The Bulletin
Board must be submitted by 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired
publication date. To place a community news item or for more
information contact the Community News Editor at 882-0050 or
pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. Items more than one month old
will not be considered for publication.

THS grad Hervat to play
softball at Snow College
Former Buffaloes catcher excited to join Badgers for 2019 season
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

Former Tooele High softball
player Blake Hervat is adding to
a family tradition next month
when she heads to Ephraim to
continue her athletic career at
Snow College after signing a
national Letter-of-Intent to join
the Badgers last November.
“It’s kind of been a school
that’s been in the family, especially for athletics,” she said. “I
had an aunt who went there and
played volleyball, so it’s always

been in my options. It’s in-state
and it’s close, so it’s somewhere
where my family and my friends
can still come watch. Luckily
enough, I had the opportunity
to go there, and of course, when
I got that offer, it was the one I
considered the most and it definitely was my top option.”
Hervat, who also played volleyball and basketball during
her time at Tooele High, was
a three-year starter at catcher
for the Buffaloes on the softball
diamond. This past season, she

hit .359 with five home runs, six
doubles, a triple and 28 RBIs,
helping lead the Buffs to a 26-31 overall record. Her team’s only
losses were to Class 6A state
champion Herriman, Class 4A
champion Bear River and Class
4A runner-up Spanish Fork.
For her career, she hit .347
with 13 home runs, 15 doubles,
two triples and 60 RBIs in 77
games, according to statistics
posted on MaxPreps.com.
SEE HERVAT PAGE B8 ➤
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Tooele catcher Blake Hervat (right) tags out Stansbury’s Berkeley Bryant at
home plate during an April 20 game at the Deseret Peak Complex. Hervat
has signed a national Letter-of-Intent to play softball at Snow College in
Ephraim next spring.

Cowboys close strong summer

FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/TTB PHOTO

Grantsville’s Dalton Williams (24) tags out a Highland runner during Friday’s summer-league game at Sugar House Park in Salt Lake City. Grantsville won the game 8-7, finishing the summer with
a 9-4 record — the fifth-best record in the league, which featured mainly Class 5A and Class 6A schools from Salt Lake County.

Grantsville edges Highland in final game, shows growth after championship season
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Grantsville baseball
team won the Class 3A
state championship just two
months ago, but the Cowboys
will have a lot of holes to fill
if they want to defend their
title.
Fortunately, it seems that
the boys in red have plenty of
young talent waiting in the
wings.
With a lineup made up
mostly of underclassmen,
Grantsville wrapped up its
summer season with an 8-7
win over Highland on Friday
at Sugar House Park in Salt
Lake City. The Cowboys
finished the summer with
a 9-4 record despite being
one of only four Class 3A
schools - and the smallest
public school - in the 20-team
league.
“This group of kids competes,” Grantsville coach
Aaron Perkins said. “That’s
what I appreciate the most.”

Both teams’ starting pitchers struggled in Friday’s contest. Grantsville scored seven
runs in the top of the first
inning with only two hits,
drawing six walks. Jackson
Sandberg drove in the first
run of the game with a single
to shallow center field after
Austin Wilcox and Zach Capel
led off with back-to-back
walks. Blake Thomas drove in
another run with a groundout
to short, and Logan White’s
RBI single made it 3-0. White
later came around to score
on a wild pitch, while Dalton
Williams and Kaden Kelley
both walked and eventually
scored on errors.
Highland responded with
five runs in the bottom of the
first as Sandberg also struggled with his control. The
first three Rams batters all
walked, and a one-out single
drove in two runs. Back-toback bases-loaded walks

Grantsville’s Jackson
Sandberg sprints
toward second base
during Friday’s game
against Highland at
Sugar House Park.
Sandberg went
1-for-3 at the plate
with an RBI single as
the Cowboys beat
the Rams 8-7.
FRANCIE AUFDEMORTE/

SEE COWBOYS PAGE B8 ➤
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Bees get back on winning track after break
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Salt Lake wins four of
five, gains ground in
division standings
DARREN VAUGHAN
SPORTS EDITOR

The Salt Lake Bees entered
the All-Star break having lost 12
of their past 13 games, a stretch
that sent them plummeting
from first place in the Pacific
Southern Division.
It turns out that the threeday break might have been just

the elixir the Bees needed. Salt
Lake took three of four games
from the Sacramento River Cats
on the road before opening a
four-game homestand with a
10-5 win over the Las Vegas
51s on Monday night at Smith’s
Ballpark.
The Bees (49-46) took a 3-0
lead in the first inning on RBI
singles by Kaleb Cowart, Eric
Young Jr. and Joe Hudson.
Another RBI single by Young
made it 4-2 in the third inning
before Luis Rengifo’s two-run
triple and Michael Hermosillo’s
run-scoring single stretched the

lead to 7-2.
Hermosillo drove in Nolan
Fontana with a double in the
fifth, and Jared Walsh finished
off the Bees’ scoring with a tworun double later in the frame.
Rengifo finished 3-for-4 at the
plate, and Young was 3-for-5.
Starting pitcher Ivan Pineyro
allowed five earned runs on
eight hits with three strikeouts

and two walks in six innings,
improving his record to 3-7 this
season. Dylan Unsworth threw
three shutout innings to pick up
his first save of 2018.
Salt Lake came up one run
short of sweeping Sacramento,
falling to the River Cats 6-5
on Sunday in the final game
of their four-game series.
Sacramento led 3-0 after one
inning, but a home run by
Taylor Ward and an RBI single
by Hermosillo in the third cut
the lead to 3-2. Rengifo had
an RBI double and Matt Thaiss
added a two-run single in the

fourth to give the Bees a 5-3
lead, but they couldn’t hold on.
The Bees beat the River Cats
3-2 on Saturday as Cowart’s RBI
single in the top of the eighth
inning proved to be the difference. Salt Lake’s other two runs
came on an RBI groundout by
Fontana in the second and a
bases-loaded walk by Francisco
Arcia in the sixth.
On Friday, the Bees picked
up a 7-4 win, with all of their
offense coming in the third and
fourth innings. Rengifo and
SEE BEES PAGE B8 ➤
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by Fifi
Rodriguez
1. U.S. PRESIDENTS: Which
U.S. president was the
shortest?
2. HISTORY: What agreement provided for the
dissolution of the former
Soviet Union?
3. LITERATURE: Which
book in the Harry Potter
series has a mythical creature in its title?
4. TELEVISION: Who played
Thurston Howell III on
“Gilligan’s Island”?

Moments
in Time
The History Channel
➤ On Aug. 1, 1498, Italian
explorer Christopher
Columbus sets foot on
the South American
mainland for the first
time, at the Paria
Peninsula in present-day
Venezuela. Thinking it
an island, he christened
it Isla Santa and claimed
it for Spain. Columbus,
a deeply religious man,
believed that Venezuela
was the edge of the
Garden of Eden.

Mega Maze

➤ On Aug. 4, 1927, the
Father of Country
Music, Jimmie Rodgers,
is recorded for the first
time during the legendary Bristol Sessions.
A talent scout had set
up a makeshift recording studio in an empty
warehouse in Bristol,
Tennessee, and recorded numerous thenunknown acts during
the 12-day marathon.
➤ On Aug. 2, 1943,
future President John
F. Kennedy is serving as
commander of a torpedo boat in the Solomon
Islands when his ship is
rammed at night by a
Japanese destroyer, cutting it in two. Kennedy’s
heroics led to the rescue
of the survivors from an
island six days later.
➤ On July 30, 1965,
President Lyndon B.
Johnson signs Medicare,
a health insurance
program for elderly
Americans, into law.
Former President Harry
Truman was enrolled
as the first beneficiary
and received the first
Medicare card.
➤ On Aug. 5, 1957,
“American Bandstand”
goes national on television, hosted by 26-yearold Dick Clark. He
pushed hard for a 3:30
p.m. time slot, when
teenagers were out of
school and most likely
to watch.
➤ On Aug. 3, 1988, Soviet
authorities free Mathias
Rust, the daring young
West German pilot who
landed a rented Cessna
on Moscow’s Red Square
in 1987, from a labor
camp as a goodwill gesture to the West.
➤ On July 31, 1990, Nolan
Ryan wins the 300th
game of his career. A
believer that pitching
power, as well as consistency and endurance,
comes from the legs,
not the arms, Ryan ran
every day.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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5. FOOD & DRINK: What is
the method that involves
cooking food in sealed
bags, usually in water?
6. GAMES: What company introduced the “Hot
Wheels” toys and games?
7. GEOGRAPHY: How many
U.S. states border the Gulf
of Mexico?
8. SCIENCE: What element
makes up 47 percent of the
Earth’s crust?
9. ART: Which art movements was painter Max
Ernst associated with?
10. ANIMAL KINGDOM:
What is a group of kangaroos called?

ALL PUZZLE ANSWERS BELOW

T

Summer Survival: Pet Edition

DEAR PAW’S CORNER: I
deliver packages on a long
route around town every
day. It seems that we’ve
been inundated with warnings over the past few years
about the dangers of leaving
pets inside the car on a hot
day while their owners go
shopping or run errands.
And yet, almost every day
of the summer, I am calling
emergency services or ask-

Q: I’ve been watching that
new private-detective show
on ABC called “Take Two,”
and the actor who plays the
lead looks so familiar to me.
Can you tell me where I may
have seen him before? —
K.T. in Minnesota
A: Eddie Cibrian plays a
hardscrabble detective (also
named Eddie) who takes under
his wing a down-and-out
actress, Sam (played by Rachel
Bilson of “The O.C.” fame), to
help her prepare for a movie
role. If the premise seems a
little familiar to you, that’s
because it comes to us by way
of the folks who brought us
“Castle,” except the roles are
reversed.

ing store managers to page
customers because I see pets
panting behind rolled-up car
windows.
Please, please remind pet
owners to leave their pets
at home when they’re running errands! — Concerned
Delivery Driver
DEAR DRIVER: I absolutely
agree, and I thank you for
insisting on this reminder!
Even on a day that doesn’t
seem too hot — say, 78
degrees F — the interior of a
car can heat to well over 110
degrees within five minutes.
Now that we’re in the hottest
part of the year, that interior
temperature climbs faster
and higher and can reach 120
degrees easily. No pet can
withstand such suffocating
heat for long.

As for where you may have
seen Eddie previously, he got
his start in the mid-’90s playing Matt Clark on “The Young
and the Restless,” and since
then he’s starred in “Third
Watch,” “Rosewood,” “CSI:
Miami” and tons of other stuff.
He’s also well-known for being
Mr. LeAnn Rimes, whom he
married in 2011. Before that,
he was married to “The Real
Housewives of Beverly Hills”
star Brandi Glanville (whom he
left for LeAnn), and together
they have two sons.
• • •
Q: I read about George
Clooney’s motorcycle accident in Italy recently and
wondered if he’s OK. Also,
does he have anything new
coming up? I feel like I
haven’t seen him in a movie
in a while. — Diana F., via
email
A: George was on his way to
a film set in Sardinia on July
10 when he sustained non-lifethreatening injuries when he
was knocked off his motorcycle

ANSWERS
Trivia Test Answers
1. James Madison, 5
foot 4
2. The Belavezha
Accords
3. “Harry Potter and
the Order of the
Phoenix”
4. Jim Backus
5. Sous-vide

6. Mattel
7. Five: Texas, Louisiana,
Mississippi, Alabama
and Florida
8. Oxygen
9. Dada and Surrealism
10. A troop or mob
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

For short trips to the store
or to run errands, leave your
pet at home. If they must come
with you (such as during long
road trips), they should be left
with an adult, and the air conditioning needs to be turned
on.
Of course, a planned outing
with your dog is a lot of fun
just about any time. But always
be mindful of the heat. Bring
water for your dog to drink.
Head home if your dog is panting heavily and not very active.
And do not leave your pet in
the car.
Send your questions, tips or
comments to ask@pawscorner.
com.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

he very thin, graceful
lines, the black-and-gilt
frame, and the cutwork
initials and date “JB/1760”
added up to a bid (with premium) of $2,460 at a Skinner
auction in Massachusetts.
Cutwork, or paper-cutting,
has been an art form since
the second century, after
paper was invented in China.
Most of the pictures were
made by women as a hobby.
Today, cutting is enjoyed in
many countries. Each picture
is a single sheet, not a collage. Scissor cuts are used
with up to eight sheets of
paper held together. Knife
cutting is made with a few
layers of paper on a soft waxy
surface. It takes skill — there
is no erasing errors. The
auctioned picture has a vase
made by folding the paper, so
the finished piece is symmetrical with many branches of
flowers cut as single images.
The white cutwork paper is
attached to a black paper
background.
• • •
Q: My mom has two blue
glass lightning rod balls
from my great-grandfather’s house. She was trying to find out how much
they are worth. Any suggestions on where to take
them or what to look for?
A: Lightning rods are used
on barns and houses to divert
lightning strikes. Lightning
rod balls fit onto the rod and
are ornamental, designed

by a car that didn’t yield the
me what’s up with NBC’s
right of way. According to his
“Champions”? I love that
agent, George “was treated
show! — Valerie F., via email
and released from an Olbia
A: The Mindy Kalinghospital. He is recovering at
produced sitcom, which
his home and will be
fine.” He is in Sardinia
filming the new Hulu
miniseries “Catch-22,”
which is based on
Joseph Heller’s book of
the same name.
Another project
on George’s radar is
the new YouTube Red
dark-comedy series
“On Becoming a God in
Central Florida,” which
centers on the dark side
of the rise of waterparks in the Orlando
area back in the late
‘80s to early ‘90s. The
show, which is expected
to premiere next year,
also stars Kirsten Dunst,
and both are executive producers on the
project.
• • •
Eddie Cibrian
Q: Can you tell

to make the lightning rod
more attractive. They come
in many colors and different
shapes. The most common
are round and light blue or
white. The colorful glass balls
are collectible and often sell
at bottle shows, Depression
glass shows and auctions.
Common balls sell for about
$35 or less, while those with
rare shapes and colors can
sell for more than $100.
• • •
Q: Warwick Castle is
pictured on my inherited
Royal Doulton coffeepot.
What can you tell me about
it?
A: Warwick Castle is part
of Royal Doulton’s Castles &
Churches series, which was
made from about 1908 to the
early 1950s. It is one of eight
castles and five churches in
the series. Retail price about
$80.
• • •
Need prices for your
antiques and collectibles?
Find them at Kovels.com,
our website for collectors. You can find more
than 1,000,000 prices and
more than 11,000 color
photographs that help you
determine the value of your
collectibles. The website
also lists publications, clubs,
appraisers, auction houses,
people who sell parts or
repair antiques, show lists
and more.
© 2018 King Features Synd., Inc.

starred Anders Holm, Andy
Favreau and J.J. Totah, has
been axed by the network
after its first season. To me,
that really is a shame because
I found it to be a fun,
feel-good and intelligent series unlike
anything on television
today. It’s still being
shopped around to
other networks, but as
of this writing, there is
no word on whether it’s
been picked up. Maybe
Hulu will sweep in and
save it, like the streaming service did with the
other brilliant Mindy
Kaling series, “The
Mindy Project.”
Write to Cindy at
King Features Weekly
Service, 628 Virginia
Drive, Orlando, FL
32803; or e-mail her at
letters@cindyelavsky.
com.
© 2018 King Features Synd.
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MONDAY’S WARM COCOA

A lost driver’s license, stranger’s kindness can break through chaos

T

here were hustling people everywhere, running
from gate to gate, from
hallway to train, up escalators
and down. Atlanta’s Hartsfield
is the busiest airport in the
world. I began to trek through
it after disembarking from the
gate where I deplaned. That’s
when I checked the time to
see how hard I had to swim to
join the other salmon surging

Lynn Butterfield
GUEST COLUMNIST

upstream.
Once in the stream, swimming along, I felt a sense of
calm. It wasn’t that it was less
crowded. It wasn’t. Perhaps it

was because going with the
flow is always easier than
working to merge, and most
certainly, easier than trying to
swim against the flow of seemingly spawning fish. I swam
down the escalator rapids and
then entered the fish trap in
the form of a train to transfer
to a terminal five stops away.
“Swoosh,” the doors closed
and I was off. Then the door

opened again and I swam up
another escalator of rapids to
join a different stream.
That’s when things changed.
I had just risen to the top of
the escalator and had walked,
perhaps 30 feet, when I
heard someone trying to get
my attention. It was a little
startling. Everyone else was
ignoring me as they just swam
along.

“Excuse me,” rhe stranger
said. “Is this yours?”
I turned to look. He, the
stranger, was gasping while
reaching toward me with my
driver’s license in his hand. It
had apparently fallen from my
pocket as I removed my phone
to check the 28 messages that
had accumulated during my
flight.
“Thank you!” I replied, with

heartfelt thanks.
He smiled and swam back
into the stream, likely to never
be seen by my eyes again. I
turned and swam the other
way with the stream feeling
somewhat warmer — thanks
to the kindness of a stranger.
Lynn Butterfield lives in Erda
and is a managing broker for a
real estate company.

Back-to-School Checklist for Families with Asthma
(StatePoint) For the more
than 6 million children in
the U.S. living with asthma,
gearing up for another school
year involves much more than
picking out a new pencil case
and backpack. Accounting for
nearly 14 million lost school
days each year, asthma is one
of the main illness-related reasons that students miss school.
With better asthma management, children are able to
feel healthy, safe and ready
to learn! For a full toolkit
and free resources from the
American Lung Association,
visit Lung.org/asthma-inschools.
To get ready for a successful school year, the American
Lung Association recommends
this back-to-school checklist

for families with asthma:
1. Schedule a check-up with
your child’s physician. Use
your yearly check-up to create
or revise your Asthma Action
Plan, check the effectiveness
of asthma medication and
dosage, get prescriptions for
back-up medications for your
school nurse and coaches,
as well as ensure your child
knows how to use his or her
asthma medicines.
2. Assess your child’s readiness to self-carry medication.
All 50 states have laws that
allow children to self-carry
and use their asthma inhalers
at school. Use the American
Lung Association’s Self-Carry
Assessment Tool to see if your
child is ready to carry and
self-administer asthma medi-

cation. The assessment tool
will help parents create a plan
for children not yet ready to
self-administer medication, as
well as help children learn the
necessary skills throughout
the school year.
3. Set up an appointment
with your school nurse.
Remember to bring in your
updated Asthma Action
Plan and back-up medications. Take this time to sign
all required medical forms,
discuss whether your child
can self-carry their own quickrelief inhaler, as well as deliver any special instructions
when it comes to physical
activities and asthma emergencies that may happen during the school year.
4. How’s the air in there?

BOOKWORM

A Beautiful Here

Emerging From the Overwhelming Darkness of My Son’s Suicide

“A

t any given time, to
anyone of us, mental
illness can strike to
change our lives forever.”
The author’s son, Nuçi
Phillips, was so charming
and precocious as a child that
she felt he was “an old soul.”
He was calm, generous, and
unusually clever. But with adolescence, Nuçi began to withdraw. He sought to be alone,
often playing his guitar, singing, and writing songs. Plagued
by unwanted memories of
her own unhappy childhood,
Phillips tried to believe that her
son would somehow improve.
When he tried to burn himself
alive by dousing himself with
gasoline, she had to face the
reality that he was seriously
ill. In college, though involved
in the Athens, Georgia music
scene with many friends, Nuçi
killed himself on Thanksgiving
Day, 1996, at age 22. Dealing
with intense grief, the author
focused on setting up Nuçi’s
Space, a foundation to help

suicidal people and their families, especially reaching out to
musicians.
Phillips is a vivid, intelligent
writer whose utter frankness
will reach any sensitive reader.
She cites statistics regarding
the rising suicide rate in the
US. She decries the bias that
many people have against sufferers of mental illness. She
states that, though she was
fortunate in having sympathetic friends, many relatives
of someone who commits
suicide will feel coldness, even
hostility, and a sense of blame
from those around them. She
astutely notes the difference in
treatment between someone
who is suicidal and someone
with a physical disease; all too
often depressed persons have
to wait for therapies and may
even be told by professionals
to simply get a better attitude.
Establishing and operating
Nuçi’s Space has been both
therapeutic and educational for
Phillips. Composed by someone

A Beautiful Here
by Linda Phillips
CreateSpace
Review by Barbara Bamberger
Scott
who has been through stages
of grief, self-recrimination, and
personal renewal, this book is
a must-read for those dealing
with a depressed, suicidal loved
one. It could help save a life.
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Take a moment to talk to your
child’s teacher about asthma,
what triggers might bring on
an attack and what to do in an
emergency -- whether that be

to head directly to the school
nurse or use his or her quickrelief inhaler. This may also be
a great time to talk about the
air quality in the classroom.

Tooele FFA installs new officers
The Tooele FFA recently
installed a new officer team for
the year.
The team includes: president Jenna Gowans; vicepresidents Saige Sagers and
Maddie Cragun; reporters
Aspyn Sagers and Caden Jones;
sentinels Jack Hogan and
Paden Jolley; parliamentarian
Weston Warthaull; historians
Kortnee Hanson, Rachel Yei
and Chelsea Parkenson; chaplain Cole Murray; and treasurer
Ashlynn Palmer.
In addition to the new officer team, new chairmen have
also been installed. Chairmen
help the officers with various
responsibilities within the FFA.
New chairmen include:
Madelyn Raddon, Meckel
Pierce, Sara Jackson, Allison
Miller, Lily Maiello, Shilee
Branham, Stanley Kerr and

The Tooele FFA’s new officer team and chairmen (front row left to right):
Georgette Morgan, Kortnee Hanson and Jenna Gowans. (Middle row)
Aspyn Sagers and Caden Jones. (Back row) Jack Hogan, Paden Jolly and
Saige Sagers. (Middle back row) Madelyn Raddon, Weston Wrathaul and
Rachel Yei. New officers and chairmen not pictured: Maddie Cragun,
Chelsa Parkenson, Cole Murray, Ashlynn Palmer, McKell Pierce, Sara
Jackson, Allison Miller, Lily Maiello, Shilee Branham, Stanley Kerr and
Kambri Chrimmer.
Kambri Schirmer.
The Tooele FFA also has
several events for members
to participate in this summer. They include: ATV ride,
July 18; Fishing Derby, July
19; Summer ag industries

Call 435.882.0050

CONTRACTORS

Home SALES & Home REPAIRS Expert
• Increase your property value by
Repairing & Preparing the Right Way.
• Don’t lose Money/Time on things that
don’t give you a return.

Let Me Sell Your Home!

Call Shane 435-840-0344
shanebergen66@gmail.com

tour, July 23; FFA Softball
Tournament, July 26; and
Stock Show pen set up, July 30.
The Tooele FFA held a Food
for America at the Tooele City
Library on July 5, and a Tintic
Bug Collecting on July 10.

MISSIONARIES

Your Local
Community
News.
Stay
Informed.
TRANSCRIPT
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Dillan Rowley
Elder Dillan Rowley has
returned home after serving a mission for The Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints in the Texas Lubbock
mission. Elder Rowley will
speak in the Grantsville 9th
Ward, 415 W. Apple St., at 9
a.m. on Sunday, July 22.
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First Time Repair
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$
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Mold, fragrances and idling
buses can all be asthma triggers for your child.
5. Introduce yourself to the
PE teacher and any coaches.
Kids with asthma shouldn’t
have to miss out on playing
outside or participating in
gym class. You can quickly put
teachers’ and coaches’ minds
at ease by talking about exercise-induced asthma, ways to
manage symptoms and what
to do in an emergency.
6. Have fun! While it may
take some proactive organizing at the start of the school
year, you are helping to ensure
that your child is safe and
active throughout the school
day. Take a deep breath and
enjoy a healthy 2018-2019
school year!

25 OFF For Existing
Customers

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

59

NEW

21 Point Comprehensive

Furnace Tune Up &
Safety Inspection

High Efficiency
Furnace as little as
$29 a Month

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer.

Not valid with any other offer.
Valid only at participating
locations. Call for details.
Limited time offer. *WAC

Harris Aire Serv®

VETERAN OWNED-VETERAN OPERATED

“Your Tooele Plumbing
Drain & Sewer Service”

WE SERVICE ALL BRANDS & ALL TYPES

DRAINS • SEWERS
Hot Water
Hydro Jetting
TOOELE - GRANTSVILLE - SURROUNDING AREAS

435.833.9393
SENIOR DISCOUNTS

Residential & Commercial

24 HOUR SERVICE!
Locally Owned & Operated

• Frozen Pipes
• Water Heaters
SAME DAY!
• Water Softeners
• Drain Cleaning
• Camera Sewer Line

COMPETITIVE RATES!

882.2857 • 882.3942 TOOELE
241.0047 CELL

435.248.0430

HarrisAireServ.com
Independently owned & operated franchise.
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Bulletin Board
Tooele
Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of all seniors 55 and older. New
and exciting activities include bridge,
pinochle, bingo, exercise program,
line dancing, wood-carving, Wii
games, watercolor class, movies and
health classes. Meals-on-Wheels
available for homebound. Lunch
served weekdays. For age 60 and
above, suggested donation is $3.
For those under age 60, cost is $5.
Transportation available to the
store or doctor visits for residents
in the Tooele and Grantsville areas.
For transportation information call
435-843-4102. For more information
about the Tooele Center, call 435843-4110.

Donate to library

Please remember the “Friends of
the Tooele City Library” when doing
your spring cleaning and donate
your used books to the bookstore in
the library. Money from book sales is
used to support programs within the
library. The library is located at 128
W. Vine St. For more information, call
435-882-2182 or go online to tooelecity.org. Thank you for your support.

Network+ and Security+ exams. Call
Tooele Technical College at 435248-1800 for more information or to
enroll.

Get enrolled

Start the New Year off right and
enroll in training at Tooele Technical
College. Sharpen your current skills
or train for a new career. Most programs have open enrollment and you
can enroll anytime of the year. Get a
commercial driver’s license in as little
as 4 weeks and get on-the-road to
a lucrative career. Tooele Tech also
offers CPR classes to its students and
the public on the second Monday of
every month. Become CPR certified
at Tooele Tech. For more information,
call 435-248-1800 or visit tooeletech.
edu.

Train to work

Tooele Technical College’s new
Software Development program and
Nail Technician program have immediate openings. Train to work in the
computer software industry or own
your own business as a licensed nail
technician. Visit tooeletech.edu for
more information.

Adult Education

Donated children’s books and paperbacks are for sale for 25 cents, and
hard-covers are being sold for $1
from 11 a.m.-5 p.m. on Fridays, 5-8
p.m. on Mondays and 11 a.m. to 2
p.m. on Tuesdays at the Tooele City
Library. All proceeds go back to the
library for projects and programs.

Get your high school diploma this
year at the Tooele Community
Learning Center. All classes required
for a high school diploma, adult
basic education, GED preparation
and English as a second language are
available. Register now to graduate
— just $50 per semester. Located at
211 Tooele Blvd. Call 435-833-8750.
Adult education classes are for students 18 and over.

Bingo is back

ESOL

Books for the Whole Family

St. Marguerite Catholic Church has
started its bingo games again on
Fridays starting at 6:45 p.m. Come
and have a good time. Food is available. Call 435-882-3860 with questions.

Grantsville
Share the past

Share the past, submit a history,
obituary, or a picture of a deceased
relative. The Family History Center in
Grantsville is assembling a record of
Grantsville residents. Your submission may be made by emailing to
spitzyjk@msn.com or by coming into
the center at 115 E. Cherry St., or by
mail to PO Box 744, Grantsville, Utah
84074. Come in and receive help
from our trained consultants. For
more information, call 435-884-5018
or 435-224-5010.

Senior Center

The senior center is for the enjoyment of all seniors age 55 and older.
For information, call 435-884-3446.
Activities include Bunco, exercise
programs, bingo, ceramics, pinochle,
movies and wood- carving, etc.
Meals-on-Wheels is available for the
homebound. Lunch served weekdays. For age 60 and above, suggested donation is $3. For those under
age 60, cost is $5. Transportation
is available to the store or doctor
visits for residents in the Tooele and
Grantsville areas. For transportation
information, call 435-843-4102.

Daughters of Utah Pioneers

The DUP is seeking any family histories, photographs, books, stories
or vintage artifacts (before 1900)
to display at the DUP Grantsville
Museum, located at 378 W. Clark St.
(in the basement of the J. Reuben
Clark Farmhouse across from the
Grantsville Cemetery). For more
information, call Ellen Yates at 435884-0253 or Coralie Lougey at 435884-3832. Visit www.grantsvilledupmuseum.com or www.exploretooele.
com.

Schools
Story and Craft Hour

Join us every Monday at 10 a.m. at
the Tooele Family Center-PIRC as we
enjoy the adventures of books and
make fun crafts. For more information, call 435-833-1934 ext. 1410.
We are located at West Elementary
School, 451 W. 300 South, Tooele.
Please enter through the south side
doors.

Free Preschool Hour

Every Tuesday at 10 a.m., the Tooele
Family Center-PIRC has a fun activity
hour of learning, singing and creating. The class is for all children up to 5
years old. Please come and enjoy the
fun. For more information, call (435)
833-1934 ext. 1410. We are located at
West Elementary School, 451 W. 300
South, Tooele. Please enter through
the south side doors.

St. Marguerite Catholic
School

Students of all faiths are welcome
from preschool through 8th grade
at Tooele County’s only faithbased school. Featuring all-day
Kindergarten, all-day preschool,
junior high grades 6-8, small class
sizes, and an enhanced STEM curriculum. Give us a call at 435-882-0081 or
visit www.stmargschool.org.

Education
Family Finance Challenge

Join the Family Finance Challenge
sponsored by USU Extension. Make a
family finance goal, attend fun activities, join the Facebook group and
report how you are doing meeting
goals during this 12- week program.
Earn enough points and receive a $50
Wal-Mart or grocery store gift card.
To register, go to extension.usu.edu/
tooele and click on Tooele County
Saves Challenge box. Fill out survey
to begin. Questions? Contact Darlene
at darlene.christensen@usu.edu or
text/call 435-840-4404.

Online courses

Online courses in Network+ and
Security+ IT are designed for the IT
professional who seeks to upgrade
his or her skills and knowledge of
networking and security. Courses
prepare students for the CompTIA

ESOL conversational classes are held
Tuesdays and Thursdays at the Tooele
Community Learning Center. ESOL
students may also come anytime
the center is open for individualized
study. Registration is $50 per semester. Located at 211 Tooele Blvd. Call
435-833-8750 for more information.

Early Head Start

Do you have a child under age 3? Are
you currently pregnant? VANTAGE
Early Head Start is a free program
for eligible families that offers quality early education for infants and
toddlers in the home; parent education; comprehensive health services
to women before, during and after
pregnancy; nutrition education and
family support services. Call 435841-1380 or 801-268-0056 ext. 211 to
apply or for free additional information.

Free developmental evaluation

DDI VANTAGE Early Intervention
offers a variety of services to families
with infants and toddlers from birth
to age 3. Individualized services are
available to enhance development in
communication, motor development,
cognition, social/emotional development, self-help skills and health concerns. Contact us for a free developmental evaluation at 435-833-0725.

Charity
Tooele Children’s Justice
Center

Tooele Children’s Justice Center is in
need of DVD-Rs, soda, bottled water
and snacks. We appreciate all donations. For inquiries or drop-off, call
435-843-3440. 25 S. 100 East, Tooele.

United Methodist Dinner

Tooele United Methodist Church
offers a free dinner every Wednesday.
Coffee and social hour starts at 4 p.m.
and dinner is served from 5-6 p.m. All
are welcome.

Tooele Valley Resource
Center

The Tooele Valley Resource Center,
now sharing a building with the
Tooele County Food Bank at 38 N.
Main Street, Tooele, is currently in
need of donations. Please consider
donating items such as deodorant,
Chapstick, lotion, diapers, formula,
toilet paper, shampoo, conditioner,
combs and brushes. Cash is also welcomed. Those who receive services
include individuals or families in
crisis, the homeless and families at
risk of becoming homeless. For more
information, call 435-566-5938 or fax
435-843-0244.

First Baptist Food Pantry

The First Baptist Church in Tooele is
offering an emergency food pantry
to meet the needs of our community.
Hours are Saturdays from 10 a.m. to
noon. First Baptist Church is located
at 580 S. Main Street. For information,
call 435-882-2048.

Food Banks

Tooele County Food Bank, Grantsville
Emergency Food Pantry, and the
Tooele County Food Bank are in need
of canned meats, soups, pasta and
any non-perishable foods. We are
accepting donations for Pathways
Women’s and Children’s Shelter (victims of domestic abuse). They are in
need of socks, underwear, blankets
for twin beds, hygiene products (hairspray, hair gel, body wash, nail polish
and remover) toys. Anything will be
appreciated. Underwear and socks
must be new. Other items can be
gently used. Please help us help our
community. Drop boxes are located
in the Intermountain Staffing Office,
7 S. Main Street #203 in Tooele.

Baby blankets needed

Baby blankets are needed for the
nursery at Mountain West Medical
Center. Blankets should be new
and in good condition. Homemade
blankets are also accepted if new.
Donations can be turned in to the
volunteer desk at Mountain West
Medical Center, 2055 N. Main Street
in Tooele. Call Diane at 435-843-3691
with any questions.

Community Closet

Clean out your closets. The
Community Closet is accepting
donations for gently used clothing. Donations are accepted at your
neighborhood school. Contact

Christy Johnson at 435-830-4706
with any questions.

Moose
Meals at the Lodge

Friday and Saturday night dinners
will be served from 5-9 p.m. Friday
night dinners change weekly or you
can order from the menu. All meals
are for a reasonable price. No orders
taken after 8:45 p.m. Daily lunch
specials are available at the lodge
from 11 a.m. For members and their
guests only.

Breakfast

Breakfast will be served every Sunday
meeting at 10:30 a.m. Please attend
the men’s meeting at 9:30 a.m. and
the women’s meeting at 12:30 p.m.,
and enjoy a great breakfast.

Entertainment

True Story will perform from 7-11 p.m.
on Saturday, July 28.

Veteran’s appreciation dinner

A Veteran’s Appreciation Dinner will
be held on Thursday, July 26 at 5:30
p.m.

Golf tournament

The second Tri-lodge Golf
Tournament will be held at Oquirrh
Hills Golf Course on Sunday, July 22
with an 8 a.m. shotgun start. The
Eagles will host the event and all
proceeds will go to the Diabetes
Prevention fund. Call the Eagles at
435-882-0286 to sign up.

Eagles
Dinner

Friday dinners have been postponed
until further notice.

Sunday breakfasts

Breakfast will be served on July 8, 15,
22 and 29. Order from the menu $7
for adults or $3.50 for kids 11 years or
younger. Also, there is a Special every
Sunday for $5. Bad Beer is available. Public is invited.

Auxiliary Meetings

An auxiliary meeting will be held on
July 30 at 7 p.m.

Planning Meeting

A planning meeting will be held on
Tuesday, July 17 at 6 p.m. to plan
for August activities. All officers are
asked to attend.

PPs Dinner Meeting

PMP Jeannie Bennett will host
the PPs Dinner Meeting at Jim’s
Restaurant on July 18 at 7 p.m. All PPs
are invited to attend.

Golf Scramble

On July 22 there will be a Golf
Scramble at Oquirrh Golf Course.
Start is 8 a.m. and you can sign up
at the bar. At 1 p.m. Cheryl Barrus
will prepare Navajo Tacos at $7 per
person. All proceeds will go to the
Diabetes Fund.

Joint State Visitation

Tooele Aerie and Auxiliary will host
the Utah State Aerie and Auxiliary at
a Joint State Visitation on Saturday,
July 28. A buffet lunch and salad bar
will be served at 12 p.m. The Aerie
and Auxiliary will have their individual meetings. Please come out and
support your Aerie and Auxiliary.

PMPs Party

The Auxiliary will honor PMP Kathy
Wamsley at a party after a short
meeting on Monday, July 30 at 7 p.m.
Please come out to this meeting and
enjoy the party afterward. Madam
Vice President Cheryl Barrus and
Madam Chaplain Diana Lujan will be
in charge of the dinner.

Park is seeking volunteers. Do you
enjoy history or science? Volunteers
at the museum can gain new skills
or practice old ones. We are looking
for people to help with organization,
exhibit development, gardening and
educational program development.
Volunteer positions are seasonal
and year round. Scheduling is flexible. Volunteers must be at least 16
years old. To apply or request more
information, send email to: stephanies@tooelecity.org

Farmers Market

The Farmers Market at the Benson
Gristmill begins Saturday, July14.
Hours are 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Available
items include fresh produce, baked
goods, eggs, honey, meat products,
and arts and crafts. Local producers
of food and craft items, or anyone
wishing to participate as a vendor,
please call 435-850-0458 for more
information. No charge for space.

4H Junior and Senior Cosplay
Camp

A 4H Cosplay Camp will be held the
week of July 16. Create a costume
and learn how to become your character and role-play. The camp will be
split into two groups: Juniors (grades
3-5) and Seniors (sixth-grade and up).
Juniors will meet Monday and Friday
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Cost is $5 plus
a plain white or black T-shirt and
supplies. Seniors will meet Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Cost is $15 plus fabric and supplies.
Seniors: Please contact Darlene at
435-840-4404 to discuss ideas and
appropriate fabric before purchasing materials. Register through
ut.4honline. If not already signed up
as a Tooele County 4Her, youth need
to register and pay $5 annual fee.
Participants need to bring a lunch
each day. There will be a cosplay
celebration for all participants on
Saturday, July 21 from 11 a.m. to 12
p.m. Families are encouraged to join
in the celebration. The camp and
celebration will be held at the Tooele
County Health Department, 151
N. Main, Tooele. The camps will be
organized and led by 4H Teen Leader
Berkeley Swarthout.

Volunteers needed at Benson
Gristmill
The 2018 Benson Gristmill Pumpkin
Walk will be held Oct. 19-20 from 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. each day. Volunteers,
displays, entertainment acts and vendors are needed. This year’s theme
is “Bootiful Utah” Prizes will be given
for best displays and best pie. Vendor
booth fees are $45 for 10x10 and $80
for 10x20. $10 discount if vendor also
does pumpkin display. For prize list
and more information, call 435-8827678 or send email to bensongristmill@gmail.com

Class Reunion

Tooele High School classes 1977 and
1978, come and celebrate our 40th
reunion on Aug. 18, 2018, at 6 p.m.
at the Eagles Nest at Tooele Army
Depot. Cost is $40 per person if paid
by July 1. After that date the cost is
$50 per person. If you don’t want
dinner and just want to socialize, the
cost is $20 per person. Social hour is
at 6 p.m., dinner at 7 p.m. and dancing at 8:30 p.m. Please remit payment
to THS Reunion Class of 1977 and
send to: Cecelia Russell (Bankhead),
316 Upland Dr., Tooele, Utah 84074 or
to Sam Woodruff, PO Box 711, Tooele,
Utah 84074. Please feel free to email
Cecelia at Cjafra@digis.net or Jeanie
at jdeavila60@hotmail.com if you
haven’t already heard from us. We are
trying to compile an updated class
list with current information.

Class Reunion of 1956

Lodge meetings are held the second
and fourth Tuesday of every month.
House committee meetings are held
every third Tuesday of the month. All
members are welcome and encouraged to attend.

The Tooele High School Class of 1956
will hold its 62nd Class Reunion on
Saturday, Aug. 11, 2018, at Bonneville
Brewery, 1641 N. Main St., Tooele. No
mail invitations will be sent. Invite
your classmates. Bring a partner. 12
p.m. luncheon from menu. 1-5 p.m.
program and visiting. We hope to see
you soon! Please RSVP Facebook-THS
Class of ’56 or call Carolyn at 435841-7640 or send email to ccgull13@
gmail.com.

Friday Night Dinners

Artist of the Month

Elks
Meetings

Friday Night Dinners have returned
and are from 6-9 p.m. If there is
something new or different you
would like to see, stop by the social
quarters, fill out a survey and let us
know your opinion.

Snacks

Hungry? Need a snack? Available in
the social quarters, during business
hours: Nachos $2.50, hot dogs $2,
burgers $3.75 ($4 with cheese), chicken sandwich $3.75 ($4 with cheese)
and personal pizzas $3.

Historical Society
Historical books

Tooele County Historical Society’s
books are available to purchase at
meetings. The History of Tooele
County Volume II is $35, The Mining,
Smelting, and Railroading in Tooele
is $25, and we also have eight note
cards depicting four different pioneer
buildings for $4. These make great
gifts for family and friends. Please
call Alice Dale at 435-882-1612 if you
would like to purchase these books.

Seeking Historical Items

The Tooele County Historical Society
would like members of the community who have any family or personal
histories, photographs, books, brochures, DVDs, VHS tapes or newspaper articles that you would like to
donate to our organization to please
call us. We are also looking for books,
newspaper articles, photos, brochures or any history that pertains to
the Tooele County area. If you would
like to donate them to our organization, or if you would let us make a
copy for the Tooele County Historical
Society, please call 435-882-1612.

Groups and Events
Museum volunteers needed
Tooele Valley Museum & Historical

Fiona Kahlo is the Stansbury Art
and Literary Society artist for July.
A professional artist and educator,
Kahlo has been a member of SALS
since it began. She graduated from
the University of Utah in 2003 with a
Bachelor’s of Fine Arts and a secondary arts education degree. She has
taught ceramics, 3D arts and bookmaking at Grantsville High School for
the past 14 years. She had her first
solo show in February 2017 at the
Rio Grande Café in Salt Lake City, and
her work can be seen and purchased
at various art shows and events. She
creates one-of-a-kind art forms using
found objects collected from antique
and second-hand stores. Her artwork will be displayed at the Tooele
County Chamber of Commerce building, 154 S. Main St., Tooele, for the
month of July. The public is invited to
view these works during the chamber’s regular business hours.

Tooele Gem and Mineral
Society

The Tooele Gem and Mineral Society
club meets the third Tuesday of the
month (except June, July and Aug),
7:30-9:30 p.m. in the Pioneer Museum
downstairs conference room located
at 47 E. Vine St. Tooele. Come learn
about rocks, minerals and ways to
craft them and enjoy field trips for
rock collecting. Membership is $15
per year. For more information, send
questions to tooelegemandmineralsociety@gmail.com.

Local author seeks photos

A local author and historian is seeking original photographs of Saltair,
Black Rock, Garfield Beach and/or
Lake Point, as well as any similar turnof-the-century attractions and resorts
for an upcoming book project. Those
who wish to contribute information or photographs of these parks
should contact Emma Penrod at
elpenrod@gmail.com. Contributions
will be printed with credit in a yet-

to-be released pictorial history book.
There is no such thing as too many
photographs as the author needs a
minimum of 160 photographs, and
any help is greatly appreciated.

Parkinson’s disease Support
Group

Tooele Valley Free Masons meet the
second Friday of each month for dinner and socializing. If you are interested or have questions, please join
us at the Lodge, located at the corner
of Settlement Canyon Road and state
Route 36, or call at 435-277-0087.

A diagnosis of Parkinson’s disease
can be overwhelming for the newly
diagnosed. Tooele has a support
group for persons with Parkinson’s
disease and their caregivers. You can
learn how others are coping with PD
and how to live well. We meet the
third Friday of each month from 1-2
p.m. at Tooele Technology College,
88 S. Tooele Blvd., Tooele. For information, call Hal at 435-840-3683.

Tooele Valley Family History
Center

Tooele Naranon “Circle of
Hope to Recovery”

Tooele Valley Free Masons

Research your ancestors free with
trained FamilySearch volunteers
at the Tooele Valley Family History
Center, 751 N. 520 East, Tooele. Phone
435-882-1396. Hours of operation:
Tuesday through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday evenings
7-9 p.m. Wednesday evenings by
appointment only. Special classes
offered regularly. Call the center for
more information.

Tooele Family Al-Anon

Al-Anon meetings are held
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. in the Tooele
Pioneer Museum’s basement at the
back of the building. For questions or
more information, please call Allene
at 435-830-0465 or Elizabeth at 435884-0825 or 435-241-9200.

Tooele Al-Anon Choices 4U

This group meets Sundays at 5 p.m.
at the Mountain Faith Lutheran
Church, 560 S. Main St., Tooele. For
more information, contact Gesele at
435-224-4015 or Jo-Ann at 435-8494180.

Alcoholics Anonymous

Meetings are held daily at noon and 8
p.m. at the Oasis Alano Club, 1120 W.
Utah Ave. For more information, contact Lance at 435-496-3691 or Wendy
at 801-694-2624.

Alzheimer’s Caregiver Group

Join us the 3rd Monday of each
month from 2-3 p.m. at Mountain
West Medical Center in Tooele. The
Tooele County Health Department’s
Aging Services program is the sponsor for these Alzheimer’s Association
Caregiver Support Groups. The
groups are designed to provide emotional, educational and social support
for caregivers. Questions call 435277-2440.

Food Addicts in Recovery
Anonymous

Are you having trouble controlling
the way you eat? Food Addicts in
Recovery Anonymous (FA) is a free,
12-step recovery program for anyone suffering from food addiction.
Meetings are held every Saturday
at 9 a.m. at the Pioneer Museum, 47
E. Vine Street in Tooele. Enter at the
north back entrance. For more information, call Millicent at 435-882-7094
or Carolyn at 435-882-0805 or visit
www.foodaddicts.org. Everyone is
welcome to attend.

Tooele County Aging

Tooele County Aging is looking
for volunteers to help us meet the
needs of seniors in the community.
Many seniors require assistance and
need rides to doctors or other health
professionals. Rides help seniors live
more independent lives. Call 435843-4114 for more information. The
Grantsville and Tooele Senior Centers
also are in need of volunteers. For
more information about volunteering
at the Grantsville Center, call Dan at
435-843-4753. For volunteering at
the Tooele Center, call Debbie at 435843-4103.

Life’s Worth Living
Foundation

Suicide support group meetings
are held every fourth Thursday at
7 p.m. at Mountain West Medical
Center, 2055 N. Main Street in Tooele,
in the classroom by the cafeteria. If
you struggle with suicidal thoughts
or have lost a loved one to suicide,
please plan on attending. Please go
on Facebook and like our page to
keep current with our latest news
and events. Contact us on that page.
Visit lifesworthlivingfoundation.com
or call 435-248-LIVE.

Disabled American Veterans
Chapter 20

The “Jordan M. Byrd” Tooele County
Chapter for the Disabled American
Veterans holds monthly general membership meetings at the
Pioneer Museum, 47 E. Vine Street
in Tooele, every third Thursday of
the month at 8 p.m. Those who wish
to attend the leadership meeting at
7 p.m. are welcome to listen to the
appointed members’ meeting. All
Tooele County veterans are invited to
attend. Disabled American Veterans
(DAV) will hold its monthly executive and general meetings on the
third Thursday of every month at the
Pioneer Museum (rear entrance). The
executive meeting will be at 7 p.m.
and the general meeting will be at 8
p.m. The DAV is looking for volunteer
drivers — no DAV membership is
required. Will need a VA physical.
No monthly meetings are held in
December. Call commander James
Yale at 435-849-0521 or senior vice
commander Dustee Thomas at 435830-8487.

Health Department and
Aging Services hours

The Tooele County Health
Department and Aging Services’
new hours of operation are MondayThursday, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Friday
from 8 a.m. to noon. Check out
our calendar on our main page for
holiday hours and closures. For more
information, call 435-277-2301.

Tooele Naranon meets Thursdays at
6:30 p.m. at 134 W. 1180 North, Ste. 4
in Tooele (Bonneville Mental Health).
Open to all those affected by someone else’s addiction. As a 12-step
program, we offer help by sharing
our experience, strength and hope.
For more information, please contact
Terri at 435-313-4851.

Military Items Wanted

When you no longer want your
military items, do not take them to
Deseret Industries or a thrift store.
Bring them — hats, helmets, dress
uniforms, boots, shoes, pants, jackets,
backpacks, belts, canteens, pouches,
old photos, etc. — to 775 S. Coleman
Street. They will be displayed with
honor and respect. Call Matthew or
Tina at 435-882-8688.

Children’s Choir Auditions

Rising Voices Children’s Choir is an
auditioned children’s choir for children 7-14 years of age. The talented
Katelynd Blake, owner and director
of Blake Music Studios, directs the
choir. Blake has a degree in vocal
performance and has taught at the
collegiate level. If your child loves
to sing and you are looking for an
exceptional musical experience for
them, this is it. For more information
and to register for an audition, please
visit blakemusicstudios.com or call
435-277-0755.

Rocky Mountain Hospice

Want to have more meaning in your
life. Do you want to do something
that is satisfying and of great service
to your community? Then become a
Rocky Mountain Hospice volunteer.
No experience required. All training,
background check and TB tests provided by Rocky Mountain. The only
requirement is your desire to help
someone in need. Please contact
Diane Redman at Rocky Mountain
Hospice at 801-397-4904.

The Next Chapter

The Next Chapter is a free social support and educational program to
help widows and widowers adjust
to the loss of their spouse through
monthly activities. You are invited
to join others who are on the same
page as you, to begin a new chapter
in your life story. Call Sarah with
Tooele County Aging Services at 435277-2456 for more details.

Sons of Utah Pioneers

Anyone interested in the history of
Tooele City, Tooele County or Utah
pioneers, we need you. Please come
and join us for a potluck social dinner at the LDS church, 192 W. 200
South, Tooele. For more information,
please contact Joe Brandon, 435830-9783 or 435-830-9784. The local
Sons of Utah Pioneers meets the first
Thursday of each month at 6:30 p.m.

Grandparent Networking
Group

Come meet and network with others
who are raising their grandchildren.
For address or other information, call
Trisha 435-849-2536 or email at tesschelble@yahoo.com.

TC Squares Dance Club

The TC Squares Dance Club has
begun dancing again on Mondays
at the Clarke Johnson Jr. High
Cafetorium, 2152 N. 400 West, Tooele,
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. Please bring finger food to share. For more information, contact Woody at 435-850-2441,
Roberta at 801-349-5992 or visit the
club’s website at tcsquares.com.

Tooele County Homemakers

The new season of Tooele County
Homemakers is from September to
May. For December and January,
the group will meet on the second
Tuesday of both months from 10 a.m.
-1:30 p.m. at the USU Extension Office
auditorium or inside the Tooele
County Health Department, 151 N.
Main, Tooele. The meetings include a
luncheon and often include speakers.
For more information, call Thiel at
435-224-4807.

Tooele County Quilters

It’s a new year and the Tooele County
Quilters are ready to go. If you’re
interested, come join us for our first
meeting of 2018 at 9:30 a.m. on Jan.
16 in the Tooele County Health Dept.
auditorium. Dues are $20 per year to
be paid at the first meeting. All meetings are held on the third Tuesday of
each month. For more information,
call 435-843-7649.

Tooele County Homemakers

The Tooele County Homemakers
will meet in September, December
and January. The group will meet
on the second Tuesday of all three
months from 10 a.m. -1:30 p.m. at
the USU Extension Office auditorium
or inside the Tooele County Health
Department, 151 N. Main, Tooele.
The meetings include a luncheon
and often include speakers. For more
information, call Thiel at 435-2244807.

Bulletin Board Policy

If you would like to announce an upcoming event, contact the Transcript-Bulletin at
882-0050, fax to 882-6123 or email to pbradfield@tooeletranscript.com. “The Bulletin
Board” is for special community events, charitable organizations, civic clubs, non-profit
organizations, etc. For-profit businesses should contact the advertising department.
Please limit your notice to 60 words or less. The Tooele Transcript-Bulletin cannot
guarantee your announcement will be printed. To guarantee your announcement please
call the advertising department at 882-0050. Information must be delivered no later
than 3 p.m. the day prior to the desired publication date.
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Great Savings on Books at the
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Modern Women

The Story of Marriage

52 Pioneers

“We think we know the ones we love.” So Pearlie Cook
begins her indirect, and devastating exploration of the
mystery at the heart of every relationship--how we can
ever truly know another person.
It is 1953 and Pearlie, a dutiful young housewife, finds
herself living in the Sunset District in San Francisco,
caring not only for her husband’s fragile health, but also
for her son, who is afflicted with polio. Then, one Saturday
morning, a stranger appears on her doorstep, and everything changes. Lyrical, and surprising, The Story of a Marriage is, in the words of Khaled Housseini, “a book about
love, and it is a marvel to watch Greer probe the mysteries
of love to such devastating effect.”

Modern Women is a celebration of some of
the influential and inspiring women who have
changed the world through their lives, work and
actions. From suffragettes to scientists, activists
to artists, politicians to pilots and writers to riot
grrrls, the women included have all paved the
way for gender equality in their own indomitable
way.
Find out about extraordinary women including writer and teacher Maya Angelou, computer
scientist Ada Lovelace, abolitionist Harriet Tubman, film star Katharine Hepburn and pioneering musician Björk.
Only

12

29

$

99 $

95

Starting Out in the Evening
Leonard Schiller is a novelist in his seventies, a
second-string but respectable talent who produced
only a small handful of books. Heather Wolfe is
an attractive graduate student in her twenties. She
read Schiller’s novels when she was growing up and
they changed her life. When the ambitious Heather
decides to write her master’s thesis about Schiller’s
work and sets out to meet him—convinced she can
bring Schiller back into the literary world’s spotlight—the unexpected consequences of their meeting
alter everything in Schiller’s ordered life. What follows is a quasi-romantic friendship and intellectual
engagement that investigates the meaning of art,
fame, and personal connection.

14

$

00

22

$

America’s great gunmakers are more than industrial
entities. They are the centers of exacting craftmanship
and precision engineering, and they are truly living
legends. American gunmakers built not only the guns
that won the Wild West but the guns that won both
World Wars, and which today delight demanding
sportsmen the world over.
Founded by John Browning, who learned the trade
from his father, Jonathan, in the early part of the 19th
century. This particular company has long been noted
for its innovation and the quality weapons it produces.
Includes many black and white and color photographs.
Only

6

$ 95

5

$ 95

Hope in a Jar

Photographing Democracy

Twenty years ago, Allie Denty was the pretty one
and her best friend Olivia Pelham was the smart one.
Throughout high school, they were inseparable…until
a vicious rumor about Olivia— a rumor too close to the
truth—ended their friendship.
Now, on the eve of their twentieth high school
reunion, Allie, a temp worker, finds herself suddenly
single, a little chubby, and feeling old. Olivia, a cool
and successful magazine beauty editor in New York,
realizes she’s lonely, and is finally ready to face her
demons.
Sometimes hope lives in the future; sometimes it
comes from the past; and sometimes, when every stupid thing goes wrong, it comes from a prettily packaged jar filled with scented cream and promises.

Visions of America addresses a single
question: How do you photograph democracy? After all, democracy is an idea;
and not something one can easily wrap
one’s lens around. But photographing democracy is indeed what Joseph Sohm has
done in this epic journey across the fifty
states. To capture this country’s incredible diversity, Sohm frames his national
work as George Seurat might a pointillist
painting. With each photograph, an individual dot was applied to his American
canvas. Spanning three decades, tens of
thousands of images were assembled in
what becomes a compelling mosaic.

49

$

95

95

Tales of the New England Coast

The Radical Marriage of a Runaway Nun and a Renegade Monk
Their revolutionary marriage was arguably one of
the most scandalous and intriguing in history. Yet five
centuries later, we still know little about Martin and
Katharina Luther’s life as husband and wife. Until now.
Against all odds, the unlikely union worked, over
time blossoming into the most tender of love stories.
This unique biography tells the riveting story of two
extraordinary people and their extraordinary relationship, offering refreshing insights into Christian
history and illuminating the Luthers’ profound impact
on the institution of marriage, the effects of which still
reverberate today.

Only

1295

$

19

$

Thomas Deracotte is just out of medical school, and
his pregnant wife, Helen, have their whole future
mapped out for them in upper-crust Connecticut. But
they are dreamers, and they set out to create their
own farm in rural Idaho instead. The fields are in ruins when they arrive, so they hire a farmhand named
Manny to help rebuild. But the sudden, frightening
birth of their daughter, Elise, tests the young couple,
and Manny is called upon to mend this fractured family. An extraordinary story of hope and idealism, A
Country Called Home is a testament to the power of
family—the family we are born to and the family we
create.

23

95

Only

8

$ 95

8

$ 95

Katharina & Martin Luther

Come along on a fascinating journey back to Turn
of the Century New England; to Martha’s Vineyard,
Cape Cod, Old York, the Great Shell Mounds of Damariscotta, Newport, Old Saybrook, Cuttyhunk and
dozens of other areas.
Reproduced with illustrations from the actual turnof-the-century New England magazines in which they
first appeared, these articles by the well-known authors of that era bring the magic of the New England
Coast to life as no modern-day author can achieve.
Sail on into “living” history with Tales of the New
England Coast.

A Country Called Home

Only

2499

$

16

$

7

$ 95

America’s Premier Gunmakers

Only

Only

Only

Browning

Visions of America

$

00

99

Only

1095

$
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ReCouncil
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Now Renting

I received 9 Offers
within a Week and put the Home
Under Contract for $8,000 over List
Price and Closed within 45 days,
HAPPY SELLERS!

I WILL GET YOU TOP DOLLAR
FOR YOUR HOME!
It Matters a Great Deal How It’s Sold,
When It’s Sold and Who you Get to
Negotiate on Your Behalf and Protect
you in the Selling Process.
List your home here, give me a call!

For any of your
real estate
needs, call
Shane Bergen

435-840-0344

City Code Violations
sewer hookups.
Presented by Roger 13. Consideration of
Baker
service change for gar- Ordinance 2018-9 bage pickup from
An Ordinance of the Tuesday to WednesTuesday
Month
2018
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17, XX,
2018
Tooele
CityJuly
Council
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for the area south
Amending Tooele City of Main Street to DurCode Sections 3-4-5 fee Street between
Public
PublicLane
Notices
and
3-4-6 Notices
Regarding Matthews
east to
Permissible
Dates for Liberty
Landing.
Meetings
Meetings
the Sale and Display 14. Mayor and Council
of Fireworks
Reports.
Presented by Roger 15. Public Comments.
Baker
16. Closed Session
- Resolution 2018-43 (Personnel, Real EsA Resolution of the tate, Imminent LitigaTooele City Council tion).
Accepting the Com- 17. Adjourn.
pleted Public Improve- Christine Webb
ments Associated with City Recorder
the Porter's Place In compliance with the
Subdivision
Americans with DisPresented by Paul ability Act, Grantsville
Hansen
City will accommodate
- Simmons Proposal reasonable requests to
for Artwork & Storm assist persons with
Drains
disabilities to particiPresented by Paul pate in meetings. ReHansen
quests for assistance
- City Code Amend- may be made by callment Proposal for the ing City Hall (435)
Broadway Heritage 884-3411 at least 3
Project
days in advance of a
Presented by Jim meeting.
Bolser
One or more Council
- Ordinance 2018-07 Members may particiAn Ordinance of the pate electronically.
Tooele City Council The anchor location
Creating a Planned will be City Hall at the
Unit Development above address.
Zoning Overlay on (Published in the TranProperty Zoned R1-7 script Bulletin July 17,
Located at the Corner 2018)
of Vine Street and
Droubay Road
Public Notices
Presented by Jim
Trustees
Bolser
- Preliminary Subdivi- Deadline for public
sion Plan for the Cop- notices is 4 p.m. the
per Canyon PUD Sub- day prior to publicadivision, Phase 6, a tion. Public notices
33-lot Residential Sub- submitted past the
division on 8.78 Acres deadline will not be
Located at Approxi- accepted.
mately 500 West UPAXLP
Tooele Boulevard
Presented by Jim NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
Bolser
- Final Subdivision Plat The following defor the Castagno Place scribed property will be
Subdivision, a 23-lot sold at public auction
Residential Subdivi- to the highest bidder,
sion on 7.54 Acres Lo- payable in lawful
cated at Approximately money of the United
States at the time of
1150 North 640 East
Presented by Jim sale, at the main entrance of the Third JuBolser
- Final Subdivision Plat dicial District Courtfor the Vowles Estates house, 74 South 100
Minor Subdivision, a East, Suite 14, Tooele,
7-lot Residential Sub- Utah, on Monday,
division on 7.69 Acres August 13, 2018 at
Located at Approxi- 10:00 a.m. of said day
mately 850 West 200 for the purpose of foreclosing the Trust Deed
South
Presented by Jim With Assignment of
Rents dated May 30,
Bolser
2014, from CAFFE
4. Close Meeting
- Litigation & Property RIBS INC., a Utah corporation, as Trustor, in
Acquisition
favor of WILLOW
5. Adjourn
SPRINGS REAL ESMichelle Y. Pitt
TATE, LLC, a Utah
Tooele City Recorder
Pursuant to the Ameri- limited liability comCUTTING
cans with Disabilities p a n y ,
Act, Individuals Need- EDGE REAL ESTATE
ing Special Accommo- HOLDINGS, LLC, an
dations Should Notify Alaska limited liability
Michelle Y. Pitt, Tooele company, and SUN
City Recorder, at VALLEY DEVELOP843-2110 or michel- MENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability comlep@tooelecity.org,
pany, as Beneficiary,
Prior to the Meeting.
(Published in the Tran- and FIRST AMERIscript Bulletin July 17, CAN TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY, as
2018)
Trustee (the “Trust
PUBLIC NOTICE:
Deed”).
The Trust
The Grantsville City Deed was filed for reCouncil will hold its cording on June 13,
regular meeting at 2014 as Entry 399729
7:00 p.m. on Wednes- in the Official Records
day, July 18, 2018 at of Tooele County,
429 East Main Street, State of Utah. The real
Grantsville, UT 84029. property encumbered
The agenda is as fol- by the Trust Deed is
lows:
situated in Tooele
CALL TO ORDER County, Utah.
AND PLEDGE OF AL- Trustee will sell at pubLEGIANCE
lic auction to the highROLL CALL
est bidder without
AGENDA:
covenant or warranty
1. Public Comments.
as to title, express or
2. Summary Action implied, regarding title,
Items.
possession, condition
a. Approval of Minutes or encumbrances, inb. Approval of Bills
cluding fees, charges,
3. Administering of the and expenses of the
Oath of Office for Offi- Trustee and of the
cer Chase Herbert.
trusts created by said
4. Consideration of Trust Deed, to pay the
Resolution 2018-16 remaining principal
appointing two direc- sum of the note setors to the Grantsville cured by said Trust
City Library Board of Deed, including delinDirectors.
quent property taxes,
5. Consideration of the real property situResolution 2018-17 ated in Tooele County,
appointing two com- State of Utah, demissioners to the scribed as:
Grantsville City Plan- Parcel 1: Lot 10 and
ning Commission.
the Southwest Quarter
6. Consideration of of the Northwest QuarResolution 2018-18 ter of Section 2, Townappointing two mem- ship 5 South, Range 5
bers to the Grantsville West, Salt Lake Base
City Board of Adjust- and Meridian. (Parcel
ments.
No. 06-055-0-0001)
7. Consideration of a Parcel 2: Lots 1, 2, 3,
noise variance for 6, 7, 9, 16 and 17 of
Utah
M o t o r s p o r t s Section 3, Township 5
Campus on Saturday, South, Range 5 West,
August 4, 2018 until Salt Lake Base and
midnight.
Meridian. (Parcel No.
8. Presentation and 06-056-0-0001)
consideration of a con- Less and excepting
tract with Municode.
therefrom any portions
9. Consideration of a within the Railroad and
final plat approval for the County Roads.
Anderson Ranch Sub- Parcel 3: Lots 10, 15
division, Phase 8B, and 19 of Section 3,
which contains seven- Township 5 South,
teen (17) lots, for T.P. Range 5 West, Salt
Grantsville, LLC and Lake Base and MeridRod Engar in the ian. (Parcel No.
R-1-21 zone.
06-056-0-0002).
10. Consideration of Parcel 4: Lot 17 of
Resolution 2018-19 Section 34, Township
adopting the water 4 South, Range 5
standards.
West, Salt Lake Base
11. Consideration of and Meridian. (Parcel
awarding the 2018 No. 06-025-0-0005).
Street Repairs Project Parcel 5: Lots 11 and
contract.
18 of Section 34,
12. Discussion on Township 4 South,
sewer hookups.
Range 5 West, Salt
13. Consideration of Lake Base and Meridservice change for gar- ian. (Parcel No.
bage pickup from 06-025-0-0002)
Tuesday to Wednes- Parcel 6: Lots 3, 4, 5,
day for the area south 6, 7, 8 and the Northof Main Street to Dur- west Quarter of the
fee Street between Southwest Quarter of
Matthews Lane east to Section 35, Township
Liberty Landing.
4 South, Range 5
14. Mayor and Council West, Salt Lake Base
Reports.
and Meridian. (Parcel
15. Public Comments. No. 06-025-0-0003).
16. Closed Session Less and excepting
(Personnel, Real Es- from Lot 3 a 65 by 300

Range 5 West, Salt
Lake Base and Meridian. (Parcel No.
06-025-0-0002)
Parcel 6: Lots 3, 4, 5,
6, 7, 8 and the Northwest Quarter of the
Southwest Quarter of
Public35,Notices
Section
Township
4 South,
Range 5
Trustees
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. (Parcel
No. 06-025-0-0003).
Less and excepting
from Lot 3 a 65 by 300
foot parcel conveyed
to Albert L. Young.
Also less and excepting therefrom any portions within the Railroad and County
Roads.
Parcel 7: South _ of
Section 35, Township
4 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Less
1.55 Acre Road (Parc e l
N o .
06-012-0-0014).
Parcel 8: South _ of
Section 34, Township
4 South, Range 4
West, Salt Lake Base
and Meridian. Less
Road and Basin. (Parc e l
N o .
06-013-0-0004).
Parcel 9: The Utility
Easement as reserved
in Warranty Deed recorded March 31,
2014, as Entry No.
397064, described as
follows:
A 20 FOOT WIDE
EASEMENT
LOCATED IN LOT 4 OF
THE SOUTHEAST
QUARTER OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 5
SOUTH, RANGE 5
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN.
COMMENCING AT
THE SOUTHEAST
CORNER OF SECTION 3, TOWNSHIP 5
SOUTH, RANGE 5
WEST, SALT LAKE
BASE AND MERIDIAN; AND RUNNING
THENCE
NORTH
01°13'43”
EAST
ALONG THE EAST
LINE
OF
THE
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID SECTION 3, A DISTANCE
OF 800.00 FEET TO
THE POINT OF BEGINNING,
SAID
POINT BEING THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF A 20 FOOT
WIDE EASEMENT
RECORDED AS ENTRY #358210 IN THE
OFFICE OF THE
TOOELE COUNTY
RECORDER;
THENCE
NORTH
88°64'17”
WEST
ALONG THE NORTH
LINE OF SAID 20
FOOT WIDE EASEMENT, A DISTANCE
OF 20.00 FEET;
THENCE PARALLEL
WITH THE EAST LINE
OF LOT 4 OF SAID
SECTION 3, NORTH
01°13'43” EAST, A
DISTANCE OF 501.56
FEET;
TO
THE
NORTH LINE OF
SAID LOT 4; THENCE
SOUTH 89°59'17”
EAST ALONG SAID
NORTH LINE, A DISTANCE OF 20.00
FEET
TO
THE
NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID LOT 4;
THENCE
SOUTH
01°13'43”
WEST
ALONG THE EAST
LINE OF SAID LOT 4,
A DISTANCE OF
501.98 FEET TO THE
POINT OF BEGINNING.
TOGETHER WITH
(AS TO ALL PARCELS) THE FOLLOWING:
(a) All easements and
rights of way, and
other rights which are
appurtenant to the
foregoing described
land;
(b) All water and water
rights appurtenant to,
beneficially used on or
in connection with or
otherwise associated
with the foregoing described land, including
without limitation, water rights, whether evidenced or initiated by
decree, published proposed determination,
diligence claim, underground water claim,
water user's claim, approved or unapproved
permanent or temporary application to appropriate water, approved or unapproved
permanent or temporary application for
permanent change of
water, approved or unapproved application
for exchange of water,
water conservancy district contract or other
contract or lease of
water, shares of stock
or other interests in
mutual ditch or irrigation companies, together with all associated
easements,
rights-of-way, structures and other interests necessary to divert and deliver the
water from the points
of diversion to the foregoing described land,
including but not limited to, all ditches,
headgates, reservoirs,
pipelines, wells and
pumps; and,
(c) All minerals and
minerals rights and interests appurtenant to
the foregoing described land and all
reservations, including
without limitation, oil,
gas and hydrocarbon
rights, geothermal
rights and resources,

including but not limited to, all ditches,
headgates, reservoirs,
pipelines, wells and
pumps; and,
(c) All minerals and
minerals rights and interests appurtenant to
Public
Notices
the
foregoing
described
land and all
Trustees
reservations, including
without limitation, oil,
gas and hydrocarbon
rights, geothermal
rights and resources,
reserves, land positions, ores, byproducts, and leases
thereof or royalties or
other interests therein.
The Trustee is not
aware of any bankruptcy filing, payoff, reinstatement or any
other condition that
would cause the cancellation of the sale. If
any such condition exists, the sale shall be
void, the successful
bidder's funds returned, and the Trustee and current beneficiary shall not be liable
to the successful bidder for any damage.
The address of the
property is purported
to be vacant land,
Tooele County, Utah.
The undersigned disclaims liability for any
error in the address.
The current beneficiary
under the Trust Deed
is WILLOW SPRINGS
REAL ESTATE, LLC,
a Utah limited liability
company, CUTTING
EDGE REAL ESTATE
HOLDINGS, LLC, an
Alaska limited liability
company, and SUN
VALLEY DEVELOPMENT, LLC, a Utah
limited liability company, and the record
owner of the property
as of the recording of
the notice of default is
CAFFE RIBS, INC., a
Utah corporation.
Bidders must be prepared to tender to the
Trustee a $5,000.00
cashier's check at the
sale and a cashier's
check for the balance
of the purchase price
within 24 hours after
the sale.
THIS NOTICE IS AN
ATTEMPT TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND
ANY INFORMATION
OBTAINED WILL BE
USED FOR THAT
PURPOSE.
DATED:
July
5,
2018.
Jeremy C.
Reutzel, Trustee
Bennett Tueller Johnson & Deere
3165 East Millrock
Drive, Suite 500 Salt
Lake City, Utah 84121
(801) 438-2000
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 10,
17 & 24, 2018)

FORNIA CORPORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
as Beneficiary, which
Trust Deed was recorded on December
13, 2016, as Entry No.
440891, in the Official
Public Notices
Records
of Tooele
County,
State of Utah
Miscellaneous
covering real property
purportedly located at
41 McMichael Avenue,
Grantsville, Utah
84029 in Tooele
County, Utah, and
more particularly described as:
BEGINNING AT A
POINT 420.04 FEET
EAST AND 292 FEET
SOUTH FROM THE
NORTHWEST CORNER OF BLOCK 51,
PLAT A, GRANTSVILLE CITY SURVEY,
GRANTSVILLE CITY,
RUNNING THENCE
SOUTH 69 FEET;
THENCE EAST 117
FEET;
THENCE
NORTH 69 FEET;
THENCE WEST 117
FEET TO THE POINT
OF BEGINNING. Tax
ID: 01-109-0-0038
The current Beneficiary of the trust deed is
UTAH
HOUSING
CORPORATION, and
the record owner of
the property as of the
recording of the Notice
of Default is VICTORY
MARSHALL, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN.
Bidders must tender to
the
trustee
a
$20,000.00 deposit at
the sale and the balance of the purchase
price by 2:00 p.m. the
day following the sale.
Both the deposit and
the balance must be
paid to Lincoln Title Insurance Agency in the
form of a wire transfer,
cashier's check or certified funds. Cash payments,
personal
checks or trust checks
are not accepted.
DATED: July 16, 2018.
LINCOLN TITLE INSURANCE AGENCY
By: Shelby K. Irvin
Its: Authorized Agent
Telephone:
(801)
476-0303
web site: www.smithknowles.com
SK File No. 18-0819
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 17,
24 & 31, 2018)
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Public Notices
Water User
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
Deadline for public
notices is 4 p.m. the
day prior to publication. Public notices
submitted past the
deadline will not be
accepted.
UPAXLP
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
The Tooele County
School District is requesting quotations for
replacing a portion of
the roof at West Elementary and roof repairs to Grantsville
High School and the
Operations Building.
Plans and specifications will be available
on July 18, 2018 for a
$50.00 refundable deposit from the Operations Building, 76
South 1000 West,
Tooele, UT. Prospective bidders will be required to attend a
mandatory Pre-bid
meeting at the Operations Building on July
20, 2018 at 10:00
a.m. Sealed bids are
due July 25, 2018 at
10:00 a.m. and must
be addressed to Keysha Mecham, Tooele
County
School
District. Bids must be
accompanied by a Bid
bond equivalent to 5 %
of the total amount
bid. The bid must
clearly be marked on
the outside of the envelope * Roofing Bids
*. The District reserves the right to
waive any formalities
and accept or reject
any bid it deems in its
best interest.
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 17
& 19, 2018)
SELL YOUR CAR or
boat in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com or
e-mail your ad to
tbp@tooeletranscript.
com
SELL YOUR computer in the classifieds. Call 882-0050
or visit www.tooeletranscript. com

Public Notices
Miscellaneous
CORRECTED NOTICE OF PUBLIC
COMMENT
EnergySolutions, LLC
Mixed Waste Facility
UTD982598898
This public notice supersedes the notice
published on July 10,
2018.
The Director of the Division of Waste Management and Radiation Control is seeking
public comment on a
request from EnergySolutions, LLC for a
site-specific treatment
variance from the Hazardous Waste Management Rules.Ener gySolutions seeks
authorization to treat
waste contaminated
with dioxins and furans
by macroencapsulation rather than by
chemical means.
The public comment
period on the Treatment Variance Request will commence
on July 17, 2018 and
end on August 16,
2018.A public hearing
on this issue will be
held
upon
request.Documents
related to this request
can be reviewed at the
following location:
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Multi Agency State Office Building
195 North 1950 West,
2nd Floor
Salt Lake City, Utah
For the public’s convenience, an unofficial
copy of the Treatment
Variance Request is
available on the Intern e t
a t
“https://deq.utah.gov/p
ublic-noticesarchive/waste-management-radiationcontrol-public-notices”.
Written comments will
be accepted if received by 5:00 p.m. on
August16, 2018 and
should be submitted to
the address below.
Comments can also be
hand delivered to the
Division
address
above and must be received by 5:00 p.m. on
August 16, 2018:
Scott T. Anderson, Director
Division of Waste
Management and Radiation Control
Department of Environmental Quality P.O.
Box 144880 Salt Lake
City,
Utah84114-4880
Comments can also be
sent by electronic mail
to:“dwmrcpublic@uta
h.gov”.Comments
sent in electronic format should be identified by putting the following in the subject
line:public comment
on EnergySolutions’
Variance Request.All
documents included in
comments should be
submitted as ASCII
(text) files or in pdf format.
For further information,
please contact Otis
Willoughby of the Division of Waste Management and Radiation Control at (801)
536-0220.In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act, individuals with
special needs (including auxiliary communicative aids and services) should contact
Kimberly
Diamond-Smith, Office
of Human Resources
at (801) 536-4285,
Telecommunications
Relay Service 711, or
by email at “kdiamondsmith@utah.gov”
(Published in the Transcript Bulletin July 17,
2018)
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE
The following described property will be
sold at public auction
to the highest bidder,
payable in lawful
money of the United
States at the time of
sale, at the Tooele
County Courthouse,
74 South 100 East,
Tooele, UT 84074, on
August 22, 2018, at
1:00 p.m. of said day,
for the purpose of foreclosing a trust deed
dated December 12,
2016, and executed by
VICTORY
MARSHALL, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, as
Trustor, in favor of
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC.
("MERS") SOLELY AS
A NOMINEE FOR
GUILD MORTGAGE
COMPANY, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, ITS SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS
as Beneficiary, which
Trust Deed was recorded on December
13, 2016, as Entry No.
440891, in the Official
Records of Tooele
County, State of Utah
covering real property
purportedly located at
41 McMichael Avenue,
Grantsville, Utah
84029 in Tooele
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Cowboys

“...I want healthy competition
in our kids, because that’s how
they’re going to get better.”

continued from page B1
and a wild pitch brought
home three more runs for
Highland, which tied the
game in the second on a tworun double after Wilcox came
in to relieve Sandberg.
Both teams seemed to
settle down after that.
Grantsville had a chance to
regain the lead in the top of
the third, but left the bases
loaded, and also stranded a
runner on third base in the
fourth before finally breaking through in the fifth.
Thomas drew a one-out walk

— Aaron Perkins,
and advanced to second on
White’s sacrifice bunt. Zach
Hale then reached base on a
dropped fly ball, and Thomas
then scored on another
Highland error.
With darkness approaching, the home-plate umpire
decided to call the game after
five innings. That gave the
Rams one final opportunity,

Grantsville baseball coach

but Capel was able to keep
them off the board and preserve Grantsville’s victory.
With a number of
Grantsville’s top players from
the state championship team
having graduated this spring,
and returners Chace Gipson
and Justin Richardson out
with injuries, there were
plenty of opportunities for

TUESDAY July 17, 2018

other players on the Cowboys’
roster to step up and show
what they can bring to the
table next spring. Perkins was
pleased to see the progress
that several of those players
were able to make.
“I tell the kids the first
day of practice that every
position’s open,” Perkins said.
“Just because you played
last year doesn’t mean you’re
going to play this year. I do
that because I want healthy
competition in our kids,
because that’s how they’re
going to get better. If they’re
just given things, they’re not
going to get better.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

A Full-Color Activity Page Just for Kids!
Every Thursday in Your Tooele Transcript-Bulletin
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Tennis
Tournament

Singles &
Doubles

July 20, 3-9 • July 21 8 -TBD
pm

am

Grantsville’s Zach Capel looks for a sign from his catcher during the fifth
inning of Friday’s summer-league game against Highland at Sugar house
Park in Salt Lake City. Capel pitched one inning of scoreless relief, helping
Grantsville win the game 8-7.

Bees
continued from page B1
Walsh had two-run singles in
the third, and three more runs
came across in the fourth on a
groundout by Rengifo and runscoring singles by Thaiss and
Ward as Salt Lake took a 7-0
lead.
The Bees won the series
opener 9-4 on Thursday. Ward
hit a three-run home run in the
first inning to put the Bees in
front, and an RBI single by Ben
Revere and a two-run homer
by Thaiss in the sixth made it
6-1. Fontana added a three-run

homer in the ninth to wrap up
the scoring.
The Bees’ recent strong play,
paired with a 1-4 stretch by
first-place El Paso coming out
of the All-Star break, has Salt
Lake within two games of the
Chihuahuas for the top spot in
the Pacific Southern Division.
Salt Lake played the second
game of its four-game series
against Las Vegas on Tuesday
night after press time. The
Bees and 51s will also meet
Wednesday and Thursday, with
both games set to begin at 7:05
p.m. at Smith’s Ballpark in Salt
Lake City.
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

THS Tennis Court

20 1st event (singles or doubles) • $5 for additional event
$
50 Family • Maximum of 2 events per player

$

ENTRY DEADLINE — JULY 19, 5PM
Turn applications into Tournament Director
the Transcript Bulletin Ofﬁce

Tennis Tournament – Singles & Doubles
Friday, �������
&
Saturday, �������
��pm – 9 pm
8 am – TBD
Entry deadline: �����day, �������, � pm
Tournament will be held at Tooele High School

Name:____________________________________ Age:________ Gender:________________
T-shirt size:_________ Doubles Partner Name:_______________________________________
Home phone: __________________Cell:________________ Email:______________________
Earliest available time I can begin play on Friday_____________________________________

Entry fee:

$20 for 1st event (singles or doubles)
$5 for additional event *
$50 for family *

*Maximum t�� events per player

Cash or Check (Make checks payable to Tooele ������������������)

Juniors will be divided into three categories:
(check the appropriate age category and circle the desired events)

_____18 and under
_____14 and under
_____10 and under

singles or doubles or both
singles or doubles or both
singles or doubles or both

Adult categories:
Draws will be separated based on gender.
Females will be included in male draws if requested.
Juniors may enter adult draws.
(check the desired category and circle the desired events)

_____Advanced (NTRP above 4.0, Varsity HS players)
_____Intermediate (NTRP 3.0 – 4.0, HS JV players)
_____Beginner (NTRP below 3.0)
Events:
singles or double or both
Turn in application and entry fee to:
Tooele Transcript Bulletin
58 North Main Street, Tooele, Utah 84074
or
�������������
������������

Tournament draws will be posted at the THS tennis
courts by 8:00 am, Friday, �������. Official checkin and match play will begin �:00 pm, Friday, ���� ��
(some 1st round matches ��� be played prior to that
based on player availability).
Draws will be determined by the number of entries in
each category. We will attempt to accommodate
players wishing to compete in ��� draws. Some
draws may be combined based on number of entries.

Participants: Please read carefully & sign
There are inherent risks of physical injury while
participating in the Tooele Transcript Tennis
Tournament. We strongly encourage participants to
be enrolled in a health insurance plan throughout the
duration of the tournament. Participants are
responsible for the cost of any injury(s) sustained
while participating in the Tooele Transcript Bulletin
Tennis Tournament. By signing your name you are
indicating that you have adequate health insurance
and that you have consulted with a physician and
been cleared by a physician to participate in this
tournament and that you are aware of the inherent
physical risks and that you are participating with the
understanding that you may be injured. Medical
personnel will not be on site during the tournament
and some matches will not be directly supervised by
tournament officials.
I, ___________________________________, do
hereby assume full responsibility for any injuries and
compliance with the above statement and other rules
regarding the Tooele Transcript Bulletin Tennis
Tournament, and do not hold the Transcript Bulletin
or tournament director responsible.
__________________________________________
Signature of Participant
or
Parent/Legal Guardian of participant under 18 years

PHOTO COURTESY OF BLAKE HERVAT

Blake Hervat, a 2018 graduate of Tooele High School, signs her national
Letter-of-Intent to play softball at Snow College in November 2017. Hervat
was a three-year starter at catcher for Tooele’s softball team.

Hervat
continued from page B1
“I played three sports, but I
always knew that it was softball
that I wanted to continue playing,” Hervat said. “It’s always
been a goal since, heck, as long
as I can remember. I always
wanted to be a college softball
player. Every little girl at a ballpark has that goal, so I was very
blessed to be able to have that
come true.”
Hervat is open to filling
whatever role Snow needs her
to fill, she said. She will focus
mainly on completing her general education requirements and
her associate’s degree before
moving on to a four-year school,
where she hopes to continue her
softball career, as well.
Hervat said the ability to play
sports in helped her grow as
a person throughout her four
years at Tooele High.
“Every sport and every coach
that I had, I learned something

new,” she said. “I’m grateful for
sports, because I don’t feel like
I’d be the person that I am today
leaving high school without
being an athlete.”
Hervat is one of four Tooele
softball players from her
graduating class who will play
in college. Payton Hammond
signed with Utah Valley
University, Mercy DeRyke will
attend Colorado Northwestern
Community College and Sydney
Turnbow will play at Otero
Junior College.
“Playing for Tooele, we have
a reputation that you want
to live up to, and I think it’s a
blessing to be a Tooele softball player,” Hervat said. “The
intensity that comes with it is
huge. Every day, you’re going
to get better, and every day you
want to represent this name
that means so much, not only
to people in the (Tooele) valley
and the county, but everybody
knows Tooele softball throughout the state.”
dvaughan@tooeletranscript.com

